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MPEEDAY  
TRACK MEET 
BIG SUCCESS
ColA And Bluatory > Weather FaHa To 
Affect Quality Of Athletic 
Effort
^ h c  Emyire Day Track and Fic!( 
Mcch organltcd only three years ago 
by a amall group of Kelowna men, 
has noW become one of the most im­
portant atbictically of any staged in 
the Interior. And it ^cems that noth­
ing can halt its advance or discourage 
its success—not even wintry weather 
with its cold winds and its threats o:: 
rain or snow iluch as characterized Kc
Iqwna's big day on Tuesday,'when, ac 
cording tp the .calendar, the day wai 
M)ay Z4th but was much rrtorc like
March through the/ behaviour of the 
elements. However, the biting wind 
which prevailed most of the afternoon 
/did*not .(fetract to any 'gr.c^t;extent 
from the keen interest taken "‘in • the, 
track and field events, competitors and 
spectators alike accepting the idiosyn­
crasies of the weather philo80i)hically 
ahd combinihg to make the third an- 
; nual Empire Day celebration outstand­
ing' in the annals of Kelowna sport.
A  heavy downpour of rain about 
aJm. looked ominous for the day, but 
it gradually: ceased and its place was 
taken later by a high wind from the 
south, V which,; in spite of, its direction, 
was certainly not of balmy quality. It 
tmssessc^ the . merit, however, of rap­
idly drying .'the ground, and the track 
Was iii cjcccllent copdUibn. when the 
events commenced. . The day turned 
bright and Surtny in, the afternpop and 
I would have been very pleasant, had it 
not been for the piercing natureĵ ôf the 
; chilly breeze, which caused lightly clad 
spectators much discomfort. •
From the Coast and from many In­
terior points came the leading, athletes 
of British Columbia to test their prow­
ess in Athletic Park. Vancouver was 
jrepresepted by a galaxy of stars that 
Would make ,most any Canadian city 
look to its laurels, and as for the girls
champion relay team thefC is no other 
' track , quartette in Canada that com- 
' pares with It. In Fred Martello, who has 
no equal' in; thfe -440, Trail has ejiqep- 
tional material. Kamloops had a for- 
Vxttidable representatidn:/which made ̂ an
* excellent showing, and Vernon and 
■i^mstrong athletes gave a good ac­
count of themselves. Kelowna athletes 
wero ’to the* fore /in * a ■ humbler;, of
' events, Harold Johnston, the' Orchard 
■ City all-round performer, captunng the Rotary Club Cmnd Aggregate Cup for
* the greatest number of points scored
individually in the various events. 
Summerlahd, Graud Forks and. Oyama 
track men showed up well in this great 
competitive field of neariy one  ̂hundred 
young athletes. , - , ' . , ,
-Vancouver Gufla Break Relay Record 
‘ While'the track was in good shape, 
i t  was nothing short of remarkable that 
any records should be broken in the 
running races upder the weather, con­
ditions which prevailed, necessitating 
running a^ilnst a head wind, yet the 
Vancouver girls’ relay team, shattered 
their Own > record ‘ of 52J4 seconds by 
coverihg.^the distance in 52 flat. Mary 
Frizzell, Lillian Palmer, Helen Reeves 
and Doreen Caird comprise this team,
. which is expected to make* things m
WELL-KNOWN PIONEER
LEAVES OKANAGAN
Mr. Donald Graham To Take Up ResL 
donee In Edmonton
The Okanagan Valley has lost as a 
resident one of its oldest, best knoWn 
and most widely respected pioneers in 
the person of Mr. Donald Graham, o: 
Armstrong, who came to the Spallum 
chcen about fiftyrsix years ago. Unti 
a year or so ago, he was in excellent 
health, but he then suffered a severe 
illness, which was followed by a sccom 
this spring, from which he has made a 
slow recovery. Owing to resultant 
weakness and his age, Mr. Graham an< 
hia wife ' reluctantly, decided to leave 
the district in which they had fcsidcc 
so long and to take up residence In Ed 
monton with their'daughter, Mrs. Dur- 
rand, and they took their dcparttirc on 
Saturday, May 14th, for their hew 
home.
Before leaving, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
were visited by many old friends, am 
they were made the recipients of pro 
sentations of a silver cake basket am 
of a silver-mounted. cane from neigh 
hours and from the Armstrong'Boarc 
of Trade, of which Mr. Graham was the 
energetic and. invaluable president for 
several terms. He filled many other
bllity 
, in
1894 to 1898,'he sat in the Proyincia 
I.cgisiaturc as member'for East Yale, 
the constituency in which the Okana­
gan Valley was then included, having 
defeated Hon. Forbes G. Vernohi Min­
ister of' Lands and Wor.ks, in an cx̂ dit' 
ing and, hectic .contest in the general 
election of 1894 by 13 votes.
To the later generation in thcrKel 
owna district Mz. Graham was hi^own 
chiefly through his pccupaiicy . of .the 
position ,bf ‘judge of‘the Court of As-
positions of trust' and responsi i in 
his conimunity and for four years from
scssinent Revision and Appeal, which 
he filled for a number of years with his 
characteristic fairness and an . exDCrt 
enow ledge of agricultural conditrons, 
acquired through his long years of ex­
perience as a successful farmer in the 
northern .Okanagan. .
Their . friqri^ throughout the Kel­
owna district*'will wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham renewed health and many 
years of happiness in their new place 
of abode, with the hone ;that they may 
be able' to i-return for an occasional 
visit.
SPEECH FROM THRONE OPTIMISTIC DN conference
OTTAWA, May 26.—Belief that the 
j imperial Economic Conference may de­
velop power “which will bring endur­
ing, harmony, out of ' economic chaos 
and provide the wise and'courageous 
eadership which, in other 'times of uni­
versal stress, the, world looked for and 
obtained /froni British peoples” was de­
clared in the Speech from - the Throne 
closing Parliament here today.
■ VCanada believes . that cjpser econo­
mic assbeiation of the British Empire 
will herald the dawn of a new and 
greater' era of prosperity both' for our­
selves and for all the nations of the 
earth,” the speech stated, which was 
couched in an optimistic: note through­
out; The: fortitude and I patience with 
which 'the Canadian* people “have en­
dured the trials and hardships of these 
troubled times” was commended. The 
same qualities,  ̂was - declared, will 
enable.them /to surmount-whatever dif­
ficulties may yet; arise .before Ihe re­
turn of prosperity.
Parliament was prorogued' by Chief
CIVIC GRANTS 
MUST WAIT 
FOR TAXES
Only In Emergencies Will Small Or 
Partial Payments Be Made 
Before F a ll'
The business transacted at the re­
gular session of the City Council, held 
on Monday njght, with all the members 
present, was chiefly of a routine na­
ture and was not to any great extent 
of public interest.
Receipts of requests for payment of 
civic grants already provided for in the 
estimates led to quite a lengthy dis­
cussion as to whether there should be 
any general departure from the rule 
................ ' fa ■
SALES TAX CHANGES TOBENEFIT HORTICULTURE
OTTAWA, May. 26.—Changes |n 
the sales tax exemptions included in 
theqaxation bill'Which/passed'the Gomr 
mons 6n Tuesday are of first-class im­
portance to several B.. -C. -industries.: 
The bill* restolres exemption as from 
April 7th; when the new fi per cent rate 
took effect, on all **coverirtgs’’;of'goods 
themselves exempt.;. All goods produo 
ed by the blind in institutions must pay 
a sales tax of: 3‘per cent' as from May 
24th. As .they paid the' full tax of 4 
per cent in' i930, they are therefore 
better off than before»^
Confirmation of these chtinges has 
been received at the Vaneouver»office 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Assoc­
iation.
i Benefit will he felt particularly by 
fruit and vegetable canners 'and fruit 
growers.
EMPIRE CURRENCIESEASE OFF IN NEW YORK
terestiiig at the Olympics this year. ■ Justice Anglin, Acting ^v ern o r Genj 
KAtnlobpa carried off second ■ honours .•eral, . 'in -the uhsence vP*'/.tne Earl of 
in the girls* relay, with Kelowna's fleet Bessborbugh.
-representation^ Primrose Walker, ,Bajr- 
hata Emslie, Joyce Jennens , and Joan 
. McCall;, taking third place,
A fast Vancouver quartette compos- 
. ed of such individual track stars as 
Lyttle, Wakeley, Odium and Tyrell, 
took the men's relay event despite .the 
fact that Fred MartelJo, Trail flash; 
supported Poole, Johnston and Ryan 
for Kelowna, Kamloops taking third 
place. This\vas a wonderful race, with 
Odium, last year’s aggregate winner, 
and Martello fighting it out in the last 
2 ^  yards of the 880 circle. Vancouver’s 
time was 1 min., 35. 2'*5.secs.
' The 220 yards men’s open dash was 
«m  off in heats, Brady, of Vancouver, 
and Colley, of Kamloops, taking the 
first heat, and Vincent Forbes, of Van­
couver, and Cochrane, of Vernon, win­
ning the second. For being third man 
in the fastest heat—the firsfr-Asjin, of 
Armstrong, was entitled :,to /run in' the 
final, which was won by Forbes, who, 
with Brady, is rated second only to 
Percy Williams. Brady, who is train­
ing with Williams for the Olympic 
trials, took second place. Colley was 
third. , ' . '
Another event the crowd waited for 
with breathless interest was the 100 
yards men’s open dash. Digging into 
their holes at the starting line were 
Allan Poole, who tied last year with 
Joe'Crooks, of Vancouver; Cochrane;
Martello; Forbes; Brady; Aslin; Col­
ley,; and Armstrong, of Kamloops.
Now, they’re away—fifty yards and.it 
looks like anybody’s race; seventy-five, 
and Brady, Forbes and Martello will 
-^gh t-it-ou t^T he tape is,broken!—it!s 
alt over—and they fimsh-just that way 
—Brady, Forbes, Martello. Poole is 
fourth. The time is 10 and 1-S, one- 
fifth under last year.
Now the girls are lining up—and how 
' would you like to go out there and try 
to catdh a n y : one;; of ; them? There’s 
Lillian Palmer, last year’s Canadian 
Olympic champion, in her green t o g ^
.and Mary .Frizzell''.and Doreen Caird 
and. Helen RCeves,.' Primrose Walker 
and Barbara/Emslie ate out there, too 
to  gef-some mighty, good/.pointeie in 
the century. / They’re .a^ay at 1^1  
And Mary and Lillian arc making it a  
little dispute between themsetvi£?s;  ̂Dd 
^ o se  Coast women travel?' Maty is a  
little' shorter t h ^  Lil but that girl has 
the legs and they carry her to the tape 
' r' (Continued on P ^ e  4)
NEW YORK, May 26.-^British cur­
rencies are slightly easier here -today. 
The Canadian dollar i s ' bid ^t 87^ 
cents, which is off k^-cent.. The pound 
sterling eased to $3.69j'$.
KAYE DON HAS TO POSTPONE TRY FOR NEW SPEED RECORD
GARBONE, Italy, May 26.—^Rough 
water . today caused' pos^onement of 
Kayer-Dorfs—attempt- tO;- lower—the 
world’s speedboat record 'with Miss 
England 111. Don states that he be­
lieves the boat is capable, of breatdng 
the reco^. ’ -' '
LESSER GOLF LUMINARIES FIGHT FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
MOIRFIELD. Scotland. May 26.— 
With.all fbreisrners. and most of Brit­
ain’s ; more prominent'^Ifers'i eliminat- 
ed. the less known Unksmen of the 
British Isles todayveommenedd to light 
it oht for-the 1932 amateiir champion­
ship.. Ohtv one member'of th& Walker 
Cup/'.team survives.,  ̂ Eric McRuvie. 
Scottish, ihtemationalist. 'Victim yester-
followcd hereto ore in most cases that 
such payments cannot be made from 
the money borrowed from the Bank of 
Montreal for current running expenses 
but must await receipt of taxes. It was 
the general feeling of the Council that, 
while it might not be advisable to have 
a hard and fast rule, earlier payment 
on account of such grants should be 
made only in the case of emergencies, 
or because, of the date of such events as 
conventions, while in other, cases par­
tial payment would be, permissible, but 
no precedent to be created thereby.
Upon this understanding, the grant 
of $50 appropriated for the Okanagan 
Musical Festival was ordered to be 
paid forthwith, likewise $50 on account 
of the grant of $100 for the Cit)r Band, 
the balance of the latter to be paid Mter 
Qctober 20th, 1932.
Uae Of Athletic Ground For Empire 
'; Day
By resolution, exclusive use of the 
Athletic Ground in the City Park on' 
Empire Day, May 24th, was grantee 
tq/the. Kelowna Empire Day Commit­
tee, for the purpose of holding a field 
and track meet arid softball and baser 
lall games, the Committeie to have 
the sole right to sell refreshnierits thcre-̂  
on, with permission to surrender such 
right to any local merchant operating 
under a trade licence issued • by the 
City. , .
Fire Protection For Aquatic Buildings 
A letter,/from .the Kelowna Aquatic, 
Associatiori requested that the City 
instal either a hydrant,  ̂or a ramp to the 
water's edge in the vicinity of the A- 
quatic buildings as . a measure of pro­
tection against firê  now lacking oiying 
to the deep sand around the buildings 
and the; lengthy distance , from them to 
the, nearest hydrant- ; ,
' The request had been' considered in 
committee and a reply was ordered to 
)C sent to the , effect that, while thC; 
Council appreciated the necessity, of the' 
f re protection, asked,; they regretted 
that no'funds were available with which 
to provide it.
Extension Of Time For Completion Of Relief Work -
v; A notification was forwarded by Mr. 
P. Philip, Chief Engineer, Department 
of Public Works, , that the extensions 
of time requested for completion oi 
work undertaken by the City as, relief 
measures had been granted, by the Do­
minion Government, viz., to June. 1st, 
1932, for hard surfacing streets, and 
to July 1st, 1932; for reconstruction 
of waterworks.
Ratepayers’ Association Urges Public
• > ' Meeting
A request having been recewed froirii 
the Kelowna & District Ratepayers’ 
Association ' that the Council arrange 
a date to meet< the ratepayers and ad  ̂
dress thetn- on the -subject: of the, 1932 
budget, it had been decided in -com- 
mittee to reply that the Council would 
be pleased at any hour during regular 
meetings to rhear ,,.a small committee 
from the Association on any ̂ matter of 
public importance. -
By-Law No. 583, amending By-Law 
No. . 577; which covers the agrreement; 
with the West Kootenay Power 8p 
Light Co. for purchase of electric .cur­
rent, received final reconsideration and 
adoption.  ̂ ^
Following transaction of some other 
business of a / routine order and of min­
or importance, the Council adjourned 
somewhat earlier , than usual until 
Monday, June 6th.
DRILLING AT OIL WELL
TO RESUME FOR FEW DAYS
Opportunity To Be Given Viritora To 
See Work In Operation
' At the request of sonic of the Kcl 
owna business men, drilling operations 
at Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 will be re 
suincd today and will be carried on un 
lil Sunday, inclusive, so as to give an 
opportunity to visitors in town to vyit 
ncfls actual work at the well. Drilling 
petmits a freer flow of oil from the 
petroleum-bearing horizon against the 
terrific pressure of the • column o' 
water in the bore, and it will bc pos 
sjblc to gain some idea as to the pos 
sibilitics of production if the water was 
cased off.
Oil Seepage Discovered In Bclgo 
District
A discovery, which seems to afforj 
further proof of the existence of oi 
and gas in this area, was made recently 
by Mr. Dougald McDoUgall and Mr. 
Fred Svvainson, on the property , of the 
latter, in the Bclgo district, near the 
ranch of Mr. F. M, Buckland, While 
diggiiig a ditch for a water pipe a very 
decided seepage of oil and gas was 
encountered, 80 strong that Mr. Swain- 
'son warned his riiCn not to light 
match near by. Later, the oil-bearing 
sand, which was met only two feet be* 
'low the surface, was tested for, inflam­
mability and caught fire when a light 
was applied. , ,
The seepage was examined bv Mr 
Julius Rickert, M.E., F.R.G.S.. geol­
ogist for the Okanagan OiJ &'Gas Co., 
who pronounced it to be natural gas 
and oil and stated that it lay right _pn 
the strike of the oil bearing formation 
in which Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 is 
now being drilled.
B . C .
Kelowna Is Host Today To Distin- 
guished Assemblage Of Members 
Of Medical Profession
WEEKLY STATEMENT
OF BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON^ May, 26.---The-weekly 
statement: o f. the Bank of England 
shows the following' changes in , the 
pound: Total reserve increased,' £6,’- 
457,000; circulation decreased, £4^218,- 
000; bullion increased, £2,239,000; oth- 
errsecurities increased, £2,572,OQ0;~pu- 
blic deposits iincreased, £2,179,000; oth­
er deposits increased,'£3;272,000; notes 
reserve increased, £6,421,000;^Govern- 
ment securities decreased, £3,570,000.
/Registration of members of the B. C. 
Medical Association, which opens its 
annual convention tonight and contin­
ues until Saturday, is proceeding this 
afternooij/*'at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
and it is'expected that the attendance 
will be fully representative of the medi­
cal profession in . the province. The 
Okanagan Medical Society is holding 
its annual meeting in conjunction with 
the B. G. Association. '
The only public meeting will be held 
in the Junior High' School. Auditqriuiri 
tomorrow (Friday) evening, at 8 p.m., 
wheif'Dr. E. L. Pope, Director of Med­
ical ̂ 'Services;, UniyersitST of Alberta 
Hospital,, Edmonton, will speak on 
trauma .and preventive medicine.- The 
public is cordially invited to attend this 
: ecture, which will be most informative.
Morning, afternoon and evening, pri­
vate, sessions will be held in the I.O. 
O.F.’ Temple, where ihany leading 
medical men and specialists will de- 
iver addresses. Ori Friday a luncheon 
will be given by the Pi;esident, Dr. W. 
J. Knox, to; members of the executive 
and visiting speakers. In the afternoon, 
golf and tea will be provided at̂  the 
;5e1owna Golf Glub for the visiting 
adies, and; the , doctors ;will be privi- 
eged to play golf immediately after the 
lusiness meeting on. Friday afternoon. 
The visitors will attend the /dance_ in 
the Scout Hall after the' public meeting 
on Friday.
A golf tournament will be staged on 
Saturday , afternoon; and the proceed­
ings will wind up with a medical ban­
quet in the.Royal AnneHotel at J* p.m.; 
when the retiring President’s address 
will lie heard' and golf prizes will- be 
presented. A ball will be held follow­
ing the banquet, v .
In addition to automobile tours ^of 
the district, golf and: other entertain-r 
ment, several garden parties are being 
arranged for the ladies on Saturday 
afternoon.
Kelowna extends a
RURAL SCHOOLS 
m u  ANNUAL 
1RACK M ST
Rutland Wrests Championship Hon­
ours From Mission Creek After 
Arduouti Struggle
OKANAGAN MISSION
MAN WINS WALKING RACE
'’̂ Thc fifth annual track meet of the 
Kelowna district rural schools was 
held on the Rutland school field on 
Monday, May 23rd, with eight schools 
competing. The championship cup was 
won by Kutlandj after a ncck-and-ncck 
race with Mission Grcck^hc school 
which has, held the cup tor the past 
two seasons. This is Rutland’s first 
win, and the tcachqrs AVhq have been 
coaching the runners and jumpers arc 
to be congratulated upon the showing 
made by the contestants.
The entire programme was run 
through in snappy fashion and was con­
cluded by four o’clock, hitches, and de­
lays 80 often incurred 4n connection 
with field days being conspicuous by
their absence. The only objectionable_ , . . ... ^
west wind, which raised an' unpleasant 
amount of dust. /  ' •
Refreshment booths were operated
Twelve Year Old Lassie Leads Largo 
Field Of Girls
George Sargenia, of Okanagan Mis 
sion, won the walking race in the men's 
class on Saturday afternoon, When he 
covered the distance of ten miles in I 
hour, 33 minutes, 4 seconds./He re­
ceived the Vancouver Sun Silver Medal 
arid a prize doriated by Fumerton’s 
Ltd. Fred Hintcr, one minute and 
fifty-one seconds behind Sargenia. won 
second prize donated by Mr. J. B. 
Spurrier. Ghernoff, whose time was
IGOLD RUSH 
DAYS IN 
^CARIBOO
Provincial Librarian Treats Canadian 
ClubI To Delightful Illustrated 
Lecture
feature of the day was the gusty south
l(
op .by the Women’s Institute and did 
flourishing trade, While a “hot dog” 
stand was run by the G.G.I.T 
Records Broken
In spite of the high wind, which was 
mostly against the runners, several re­
cords were broken; as follows: Fifty 
yards, girls under 14, 6-4/5 sees.; 100 
yards, boys under |6, 11-4/5 secs.; SO 
yards, boys under 10, 7-3/5 secs.; 75 
yards skipping, girls under 16, 10-2/5 
secs.; 50 yards, boys under 12̂  6-4/5 
secs.; SO yards, girls under 12, 7 secs.; 
220 yards, boys under 16, 26-2/5 secs.; 
ligh jump, boys under 12, 3 ft. 11?̂ , 
ins.; high jump, boys under 16. 4' ft; 
9j4. ins.; high jump, boys under 14. 4 ft. 
3ŷ ! ins.
Officials
The officials for the meet were as 
I'ollows: Judges, H. Thornton, G. El­
iott; Scorer, J. Campbell; Announcer, 
Bond; Starter, E. Evans;' Timers,' 
V. D. Lewis, W. Read, “Pi” Campbell; 
Track Judges. A. AlUngham, W. M. 
Todd, R. T. Ritchie; Field Judges, A 
'V. Gray, R. Booth. Rev. H. Pear sou, 
^ev. Father Jansen; Referee, F, L.. Ir.- 
win. ; ■ .. , >■, . . . .,
Final Standing Of Schools 
Points
Schbol Won Handicap Total
Jutland .... ......... 88 lO • 88
dission Creek.. 62 10 72
Oyama 28 10 38
! Jenvoulin ........ 23 . ' 1 0  33 ■
South Kelowna ' 6 y 20 : 26
last Kelowna .. 13 . 10 , 23
Winfield ..........  10 10 -20
Sllison 4 10 14
Events And Individual Winners 
Following is a list of the events ant 
the names of the individual winners:
' . Morning
50 yards, girls under 14.-r-l, Irene 
3ush (R); 2, P. Dobson (O); 3. L  
/^anfranco (M.G.),
SO yards, boys under 9;—1, B. Ritchie 
(E.K.); ,2, R. Martin (M.C.); 3, M, 
Oewar (O).
50 yards, girls under 9.--'l, L. CharL 
(Continued on page 8)
British Columbia’s Librarian and 
Archivist, Mr. John Hoslo, told the 
V . . . V . s t o r y  of the Cariboo to mcm- 
i hi-., 37 min., 5 sees., took third p l a c e C a n a d i a n  Club at the last 
and a prize donated by Campbell & a o* the season
Lewis. Ltd., while the veteran Fred '» * ¥  A«nc Hotel on Thursday
Emmet, whb was l a r g e ly  r e s p o n s ib le  evening last. When he shqwed many In­
fer the race, came in fourth in 1 h r . ,  tercstmg pictures of the Cariboo coun- 
38 mins., 4 secs. Twelve men entered, hp.,"* of tlic early
Out of thirty-six girls who were Ihe Romance of the Cariboo,
startediby Mayor Gordon opposite the tlic title of the illustratcdlccturo.
Post Office, little twclvc-ycar-old wavvery, much .enjoyed by the audr
Yvonne McGclvcv covered the five- which was privileged to view a
mile distance in 50 minutes and 8 sec- collection of photographs which,
ojids to will first prize donated bv Mr. .being preserved , fOr
W. W. Pettigrew, finishing at a fa s t Pp«tenty. Happily, an enterprising 
pace and apparently quite fresh. Laura photographer of Victoria made the trip 
White, of Rutland, last year’s w inner, over the Cariboo road m the days of 
was a close second, fourteen seconds u l’? gold, cxcitoiucnt, taking remarkr 
later. ' She was awarded a prizcMdon- al’ly Pjeturcs, and many of these 
ated l>y the Ifjck , G rocery ., Annie entrancing views were shown on Thurs- 
Wyjrozub was third in, SI nfiris.. 12 day., , , , ,< y' ,,
Bocs,. i • I Before introducing the' Provincial
The girls' race was divided, into two Librarian, / President E. C. Weddell,, 
classes. ‘The two who crossed the fin- who occupied the chair, announced that 
ishing lirio first were in the under 17 there :wodld ' be no further monthly 
class, and Arinito Shlahctka woh third meeting's until'the annual meeting. Re- 
prize donated by the Traveller’s Cafe, ferrifig to the Doininloii Day addresses 
Mary Hill was fourth (prize, bv K. given in the City Park last'year, under 
Kandics), Kay, Hill fifth (prize by W. the auspices of : the Club, he said that 
R, Trench). ' y the executive would appreciate expres-
In the over 17 class. Miss Wyrozub sibn.s of opinion from members with re- 
received first prize donatfcd by the Nip- gard to the "advisability of holding a 
poll 'Bazaar. Second was Mrs., Tom similar gathering this year. Mentioning 
Duggan (prize by A. & B. Meat Mar- the “pamful 'matter of dues,” ‘he an- 
ket), third, Mrs. De Rousie (prize bv nounced that niany were in arrears dnd 
Jones & Tempest). hoped that they would pay up as soon
Everyone who started in the races as possible, . '
will receive a free p^ss tq the, Empress | Introducing the speaker of the even­
ing, the President remarked that they : 
were indeed grateful to Mr. /Hosie jior 
his visit to Kelowna. Mr. Hosie riaple 
from the: laiid of, the > heather, nriar 
Dundee. Ill •1912 he catric to Summer-
Theatre.
GIRL GUIDES HOLD
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Tenth Anniversary. 'Is Celebrated With f  . growing l̂ iisi■R. 'V ‘ . . : ' ' Iness. b u t' only six months were/xfc-
Evening Of, Merriment Iquired to convince him that he.was not;
y.v,. . . . ...to be a,success as a fruit farmer. . It
(CPritriputed) , Was also fortunate for B. C. that Mr.
' The tenth anniversary of Guiding in Hosie was not a success as a fruit 
Kelovvna was celebrated by a birthday grower as the province gained a vril- 
party in the Scout Hall on Saturday evr j uable man to carry* on' an important 
ening, Majy 14th,"' when - Guides artdjwork. Beginning in the capacity of'a^- 
Guiders laid aside past problems and sistant, in 1926 Mr. Hosie was .made 
future cares and entered heartily into chief Librarian and Archivist. He Was -
the present fun of games,'contests and doing a wonderful work in collecting 
a spelling be^j/The Canadian Girls in data relative^ to the early history . of 
Training and their Leaders, Mrs. T. F. the province. The old timers were
BRITAIN HAS OPEN MIND
ON CURRENCY QUESTION
to her distinguished visitors.
LONDON, May 26.—Britain intends
approach the currency-riiscuSSipriri . at
t le Imperial Confererice" with P /̂t^
oughly open mind.
Sir E. Hilton Young, Minister of
Health, speaking for the, Governnient,
was frank in his statenient that the
Ottawa discussions were expected to
cover the proposal of ,; bringing silver
into the currency picture.; The problem
of bi-metalism, he ,said;:mrist;be thf
ed out before Britain, began epnSidefri-
tion of a fresh basis.for her curiency/
Major W. E. Elliott, Financial ;Sec
Jipartv welromp retary of the Treasury, assured the nearly welcome
JAPANESE GIRLCOMMITS SUICIDE
Potion 'O f Paris Green Biings Death 
To Toshiko Uyeirama
. A large dose of Paris Green taken 
yesterday morning by Toshiko Uyey- 
am'a,: l7-year-old' daughter of a res­
pected Japanese family on the K.L.O. 
Road, resulted in her death at her home 
shortly after 2 p.m. yesterday. Dr. 
Terry was called shortly after noon and 
did. all in his power to save the girl’s 
life. . ^
Evidence given rat the inquest held
theby Coroner -J; F. Burne in  Gasorso
House of Commons that Britain had 
no intention of returning to the gold 
standard. as long as gold : prices “her 
haved” as at present.
The' proportion of the-Bank’s reserve j®lock this afternoon^ revealed ■ that the
to liabilities is 34.7 per cenh compared 
with 31.15 per cent last week;
FRANCE AGREES WITH U.S.
\ UPON DEBT PAYMENTS
PARIS; May 26.—'It :is reported that 
France vdll sign an agreement with the 
United States next week which will 
provide for. the repayment at four i/er 
cent over a period of ten years of* the 
war' debts annuity: waived by .the Hoo­
ver moratorium last June.
It is understood that the arrange'-; 
ment to: be made by France.is the same 
as that already reported as having been 
negotiafed hy Great Britain/for repay^ 
ment of her slrire of delayed debt an­
nuities. ■ / ' '
_______   , ______  MONTREAL, May 26.—After a lei-
day of the surprisingly good crop of I surely journey in quest of health, Lor(̂ . 
. youngsters was T. A. Torrance, tap- J Byng sailed frOm here -today for Eng- 
tain pf thp British .Walker Ciu> team., Hand.
gpri had “acted peculiar’’ on former oĉ  ̂
caston's: She was' ill for several hours 
before she admitted to her mother that 
she had taken 'poison. Questioned by 
'Drr-Tcrry-as-to-faer-reasons-for-taking 
it,: she; said first tna't/ “she jvanted a 
drink,’’ afterwa'rds stating that she took 
it ‘by ,' mistake. The tin of v. Paris Green; 
from which the fatal dose wa'S taken 
was.exhibited in the court room.
' Before the doctor was summoned, 
the mother of the girl caused vomiting 
through the use of ,Epsom; salts, and ijthe 
physician 'gave an emetic immediately 
upon his arrival. She was. suffering 
from acute poisoning,, he said.
' The post mortem indicated that 
death , was;: due. to ;arsenic phisoning 
caused by Paris Green.
The verdict of the jury, which, is 
composed of Messrs. D.; ;H.- Ratteur 
bury (Foreman), D. Chapman, ,A..
Spilsbury. had not been brought in at 
time of going, to press, , jg;;;
AMY JOHNSON ANDAMELIA PUTNAM MEET
LONDON. May 26.—Two, of the 
world’s most famous women fliers met 
each other today for the first tiihe. in 
the persons of Amy Johnson arid Mrs. 
Amelia Earhart Putnam. Miss John­
son was accompanied by her fiance, 
J. A. Mollison.vair ace and;> long dis­
tance flight record holder, 'and they 
called at the United. States >embassy . at 
Princes Gate, The aviatrices : chatted 
for a lohg time and posed for photo­
graphers.
KENNEDY SOLE LIQUORCOMMISSIONER JUNE 1st
VICTORIA. May, 26.—W. F. Ken­
nedy, former M .L.A.; for North Okan­
agan. becomes a one-man Liquor Con­
trol Board on June 1st; H. B. Thom­
son, chairman, and W. J, Baird, the 
Other two memibers of the Board, are 
being granted two months’ salatvy: upon 
retiring.
EIGHTY PER CENT OF B. C.LOAN IS SUBSCRIBED
LONDON, May 26.4-Only: t^  
pier cent: Of the neW British Colura 
£1,500,000! loan at five-i^r is' left 
in .the hands /of :the uridert^ters todaiŷ ^̂
_̂______ !l^Financial observers state that the:outr
Hill, F. Lucas, F. L, Gorse and Hii^^ -tOme is satisfactory in view of,
that the bonds were offered to the pub­
lic for only i one day.
McWilliams and : Miss Ball, were the I slipping alvay one by one and it would 
guests of the evening. Such a goodly Uoon be impossible to talk with the 
number of girls made the Scout Hall [pioneers of the Cariboo, hence the ne- 
ring with sounds of cheer and merri- cessity of gathering data first hand be- ■ 
ment. (fore the opportunity was lost forever.
Mrs. Povah, Captain of the 2nd (Tom- That he loved his work and the pro- 
pany of Guides, opened the e n t e r t a i n - H o s i e ' s  opening re- / 
ment with words of welcome to the came .to the Okanagan Val- ,
visitors and an explanation as to th^ twenty years'ago-and carried many 
reasim for the party. She then informed jj-ippy memories. Few,‘ he said, appre- ? 
her Company as to the niessage that t^e extraordinat^y'history o f  the
had come from the Provincial Com- Cariboo Road, the most historic high- / 
missioner to the effect that the week I the North American continent,
beginning May 23rd had been chosen] jf ^  belhnged to the-United Stales it 
as a specia Guide week 6t rejoicIng^Quld receive far more publicity and 
and gqodwill to celebrate the twenty- advertised as a great tourist,
first .birthday of the Gu,de movement, Lttractiort. He hoped that in the near 
and she suggested that we follow the qualified his-
epmple of the Guides of Great B r i t - c o u l d  be induced to write the 
am, who are planning to arrange ffood history of the Cariboo. He would not' 
turns for those who are m need of Kg able to deal with the complete his- their services, emphasizing that we L
need not go outside the home to make would try to recreate foi* the aud-. 
this week effective. More thoiightfiil- rush,days beginning in
ness and kiiMIy consideration of moth- jg jo * - ' , > y »
er and other members of the family Xm’ c • , . - ' , j
would quite fulfil the spirit,of views showed the
As the 29th of May was chosen as httle hanilet that was Victoria in the 
“Guide Sunday,” they would gather at sixties, followed , by a photograph of 
the Scout Hall and march to the United Sir, James Douglas, ther first Governor, 
Church for the morning service. ,wh° ruled on Vancouver Island in the 
Service stars, presented each year for ‘lays before the mainland had-a govern- 
seventy-five per cent attendance, were An old picture Fort Langley,
awarded ̂ to girls whb had earned them, j 9/ac or , the first stoppirig off places iff 
Then little Forsyth Richards, of Festi- ^ fse  who travelled from the Is^nd 
val fame, recited his pieces in his de- >"*9 the Cariboo, was next shown. This 
hVhtful wav interesting view was taken* by a lady
TThe tw /^ ts ta n d in g  events of the "fw r^chng m < ] ^ g l^ .  /
evening were the presentation of gold book p^rmted in British Col-
Girl Guide pins to Mr?. Povah, who entitled, “Fraser Mines Viiidica-
has resigned her position as Captain, ted,” was shown jn  another picture, 
and to Margaret Aitken as Company Successive slides pictured §ir George 
Leader. Margaret very fittingly voiced j Simjpson, Governor of the, Hudson’s 
the feelings of the Company in words Bay Company, who came down the 
of appreciation of Mrs. Povah’s ability Fraser River as early as 1841, and, Sim- ; 
to enthuse, inspire and maintain the on Fraser, who came to British Colum- 
goodwill of all the girls, and they wish- hia in 1806 and founded Fort St. James.- 
ed her a happy holiday and safe return, j In 1808 he came dowri ‘ the .river 
Mrs. Povah, although deeply stirred, from Prince George to salt water, the 
graciously replied. ' ' hostility of the Indians making the
, Later in the evening, when Margaret journey a perilous one. 
thought her ̂ difficulties were over, rihe j ’ Yale in the sixties was quite a 'biisy 
received a similar gift with the grater [ town. The river boat,: a  sternwheeler; : < 
ful thanks' of her. Captain and'all her [operated by the : Hudson’s Bay Com-* ; 
Company for her faithful service in the [ p'ahy/ and the Barnard Express 'Stages r 
interests of 'the Guidq work among [ jn Yale were among the iriteresting 
them. She thanked them all for their | details of the views. Barnard, a fine 
unexpected kindness.  ̂ - [type oL pioneer,-was also pictured.
The decorations for the evening were[ Front Street in- the. days* when Yale 
carried out in the Company cedours of J boasted a population, of , 12,000 .was con- < 
blue and white. The refreshments were [trasted with; the Front #Street of todays ; :  ̂
keenly enjoyed, especially the ice cream j now practically 'deserted.' 
and birthday I Alexander Caulfield Anderson, who
^ ly  assisted by her LiwtMaM^ M. write the first history “of
Taylor^'Acting-,Lieutena,nt Mrs. xim-Lj^g pacific North-'West and whose in- 
aeus, Bro'wn Owl M. -Coflbrough, Act- j teresting manuscript - is now • in the 
mg Tawny Owl Mrs. Spencer and Milr states; Capt. Grant, of the Royal En- 
dred Lloyd-Jones. jgineers, who was in Charge of the re­
markable: construction;: work :accom-;
i’kTtc'Cwr VJTAWV r<t I plished in the canyon country where a  -QUEEN MAKY IS
SIXTY-FW E TODAY j ̂ ock; the old "bridge at Spuzzum, the 
T/-kXTTvrkXT' o/: I first' suspension ' bridge ever' built in /.
« ^^?^|western_Canada and which was not rc-
placed until 1925; Boston Bar,' lively 
day the sixties afid seventies with cover-
[ wagon traffic, were some of the ap- 
:ming;;/y^wi^
in’ diampagne provided by the King. | V ®  t?*®* AGuns tired a rqjral salute in Hyde Park. I *h«s ^^**h9d that if'Shipsi'of thef Navy throughout * the|w®*> PĴ haWe that some iqiporfant dis- worM were deckH in ffafes xnd tiuiit- covencs w6uld be made m the future, 
ing fqr the o^Sion. ; > * . | (Continued 7)
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HOW TO SUPER
FOR COMB HONEV
(Experimental Farm* Note)
To produce comb honey successfully 
two things are essential; first, a strotiK 
colony of bees and secondly, a heavy 
flov* of nectar. Assuming these two
factors are present, the next point, to 
consider is a plan of rnanlpnhtuon 
whereby the bee* may be made to
make the beet use of the ntectar avail­
able. The two greatest diffkultks in 
the production of comb honey arc. first, 
to keep the bees from swarming and, 
secondly, to force them to build full.
I
i i i i
Seeds
Sprays
Fertilizer
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND OUAWTY 
Fro© City Delivery. Store remalnB open Saturday nights
PHONE 29
fPP iPWiWIiiP !
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clean sections. Both problems can be 
largely, if not cornpletcly. overcome bv 
skilful supering. While different comb 
honey prodtitere may have difierent 
metlnxl* in building up their colonics 
for the flow, there is very little differ­
ence in the methods of supering. The 
following system has been Largely u.scd 
at Ottawa and has inovcn very satis­
factory.
At the beginning of the main honey 
flow a shallow super of extracting 
combs is given above a queen excluder 
to each colony.' When the colony on 
scalc.s shows u daily gain of one and a 
half to two pounds, the super of ex­
tracting coml>s is raised and two supers 
of sections arc placed between it and 
the brood chaju'bcr of the colony. Icrtv- 
itig (he queen excluder, beneath the 
supers of sccti(jns. A bee escape board 
fitted with bee cscapc.s is placed be­
tween the sui)crs of sections and the 
super of extracting combs. As soon 
as the bees have gone down from'the 
super of extracting combs, it is rc- 
inoved »ind given to a colopy that is to 
produce extracted honey. When the 
bees arc working freely in the supers 
of sections and arc from one-half to 
two-thirds filled with honey, these two 
sufiers arc raised artd a third one placed 
bcheath them. If the honey flow con­
tinues, k fourth or even a fifth super 
hiay be added in the same manner. 
When preparing the supers of sections, 
it is advisable to place all the sections 
in the centre of the super with one shal­
low extracting on'each side next to the 
walls of the super. These combs act
CilEVAUKR HAS BAD
' ■ TIME W ITH NAME OKANAGAN MISSION
Correct Pronunciation Of Cognomen |
Proves Stumbling Block
Maurice Cbcvaticr’s greatest motion 
picture problem has been in trying to 
get the public to pronounce his name 
correctly, the French 'star told news­
paper then recently. "After more than 
two years in American pcek-turca," ho 
said, “the pub-lcek knows how to speak 
my name. I had a tcr-ree-blc time at 
first, but now everyone knows that 
it's Shay-val-yay."
"Right, Mr. Chevrolet." said one of 
the newspaper men.
Chevalier and Jeanette MacDomild 
conic to tlic Empress Theatre on F'ri- 
day and Saturday in "One Hour With 
You," ami the stars arc supported by 
Ciciicvicvc Tobin, Charlie Ruggics and 
Roland Young.
"The Mad Gcnlua"
“The Mad Genius," which comes to 
the theatre on Monday and Tuesday, is 
a John Hariiymorc picture—and it 
seems quite unnecessary to say more 
about It than that. If is a story told 
against the colourful background, of the 
Russian Imperial Ballet and offers a 
clever supporting cast in Mnri.an 
Marsh. Donald Cook and Charles But- 
tcrworlh.
"Dr. Jckyll and Mr. Hyde”
March, famous stage and 
as bait and will draw the bees up into I the difficult dpal role
the super much faster than without I Dr. Jckyll and Mr. Hyde in Para-
them. Extreme care must be taken not 
to ovcr-sqpcr after the peak of the flow !
‘ I S |  ' E P T I l I f "« d l  E l  I K  B . t v E E I a  B S B b E i E i  I  H f l E i
MADE IN Canada
L E S S  T O  O W N
' o u c a n O i 'erms..
ij^ET the foets on General Eleetric*ii nneqnaiykd record 
of e3Cpeiise.free iierforaiOBce--^^ 
and Mtart Immediately to enjoy Hie nuurvfddns ad.viu»> 
! tages of G-E Refrigeration. Ev<^ new buyer ia now
protected ogolnst sendee expense for 4 years.. , Y-M2X
/ N E W  L O W  P R I C E S  ^1 O  D O W N
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO., LTD.
PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA
A N  A O  I A N  C  te N E W A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .  l i m i t e d
1  l ^ o w  T l r e s 9  a n d  1  s a y
A
WIDER TREAD
A n E xtra  Vahm
. RoadcraitTiiehasi 'extrerwi^ ot -n»adr wmcli gives extmtrao- tion aiut extra ntotsc- Mott from.akladinjr.' !Oio tread is camfo%!thai tiis.
GUM CUSHIONS
AnEaOraVatue
” B n y  t h e
----5,__ working on t i r e ^ I  know
* *  them all. And I  Bay that even if it didn’t  
have GuntCushionS) the Roa^dcraftTire imald 
. be aa good;a buy as any ordinary tire. And 
with Glim Chshions to protect the cord fabric^ 
plus the itedsto Tread, it is by far the best 
value for the'mphey on the maî et.**
Go to your nearest* Gntta Percha Tire dealer
__ask hitn to> teli you abOtî  these, remarkable
' t i r c s - r f in d  Out f o r  y o u rse lf  h o w  cu sh io n s  o f
{mrO gnm rubber are built in between the ayers of cord fabric, and how they absorb the- 
shochs that cause ordinary tires to fail. See 
for yourSelf why thelower-priced Roadcraft 
Tire—built by Gutta Percha— ŵill give you 
more mileage, better satisfaction, greater value 
for your money from the first day on.
'Gdtta Peveha A Rnbber, lim ited. Head‘Office, Toronto 
Enmehss fio m  Coast to Coast
. 'mbt; — — -.. — tween thojpliaa of cora fabric,making a *'bean-  ̂iaĝ ' that-rodneea ftjc'. tion and wear at these points as effectively as. ball bearings do in 
'■'liiacbinsisr.'’ '
Aw IntowsfirtS Accostoiy terYoB**~FREE7
Yonr Ontta Fsrchd'D̂ o* will give ran IRMB a btadsOn̂  metniŝ ooxeoocd to remind yontochange
-Askbimforit.'
B i i i S i i i W i i i i i i i i i i w w
Made by the Laigest AlhC^nadtan Rubber Compawy^Foufided In 1S83
OBiCilARl) O T T  I^OIOiS^ 0 ^ . ,  lE tO W H A
mount's new screen dramatizatiori of 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s weird story] 
of a man's, dual nature, which is the i 
Empress’ feature picture for Wednes-] 
day and Thursday. March is support­
ed by Miriam Hopkins,
has been reached, otherwise a large 
I portion of the sections will remain un­
filled. It is much better to crowd, the 
I bees as the fl6w tapers off. A colony 
I of bees on scales throughout the active 
season acts as an indicator of the 
[amount of nectar coming in daily, and 
is a guide to the supering df the coloh- 
i ics. ■ ,'
c. b : g o o d e r h a m .
Dominion Apiarist.'
COLUMN
1st Kdowna Troop 
Troop First I ' SeU Last I
Edited by S. M.
May 2Sth, 1932. 
Orders for the week ending Thurs- 
I day, June-3rd, 1932:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week,
I Eagles; next for duty. Otters.
. Rallies: There will be a full dress 
rehearsal on Thursday, the 26th ,̂ at 
7.15 p.rî . ,
We appreciate greatly the decision 
I on the part of the executive officers of 
the Medical Convention to. patronize 
l our dance instead of holding one of 
[ their own. Things looked pretty black 
I for a little while before these plans 
were, arranged, because, it looked as 
[ though we were going to lose our or- 
' chestra. . - ■■,
The following .tests were-passed dur- 
[ ing the last week: Acting P.L. Sanger,
[ Athlete's, before Mr. Pettigrew; Scout 
Ward, Cyclist’s, before Mr. V. D. 
Lewis; Recruit Ti /Bryden passed his 
I Tenderfoot Tests and Kim’s Game , for 
his Second Class. Scout- Eric. Chap­
man also passed his Kim’s Game. 
Scout Jack Appleton passed his Sema­
phore Signalling knd Ambulance, this 
completes his Second Class Tests..- .
[ The Vernon Troop are-holding their 
I annual church-parade next Sunday, and 
I we have received'an invitation to at­
tend. However, times are hard and it 
[ is difficult to -raise transportation,- and 
I under the present adverse conditions 
I we do not feel justified in asking our 
’few .old reliable friends to make the 
I journey. : .
The standing in the Patrol competi­
tion is as follows: Beavers, 620; Wol­
ves, 734; Eagles, -815; Otters, 633,
Mm. Hall's nephew, Mr. Billy Ash- 
berry. arrived at the Mission on Thurs­
day last, and has returned to his old 
job of driving the stage and helping in 
tfic store. It is about ten months since 
he left for the Old Country, having 
wearied of the Ohanagan. Like so 
many others, a visit home serins to 
have .decided him that he prefers life at 
this end of the world. His many 
friends have given him a warm wel­
come on his return. '
• «> *
Okanagan Mission Women's Instit­
ute arc holding a Home Cookery Sale 
in Mrs. Colin Dunlop’s charming gar­
den on: Thursday, June 2nd. at 3 
o’clock. Bread, cakes, candy, etc., will 
be offered for sale at reasonable prices, 
and prizes will aisp be given for guess­
ing competitions. It is* hoped that all 
local friends, as well as Institute mem­
bers. will give their'support tp this ef­
fort. and that the weather will oblige 
by being of the true Okanagan type.
» * *
Three local ladies, Mrs. J. Thomp­
son, Mrs. Sarsons and Mrs. Apsey, to­
gether with the two Apscy.boys, left 
on Sunday to spend a few days in 
Vancouver. They arc expected home 
from their jaunt on Friday.
Cold weather did what it could to 
spoil plans for picnics and outdoor fun 
on the Empire day Holiday.
Attention is called to the fact that 
Rt. ,Rcv. Dr, Doull, Bishop of Koot­
enay. is planning to visit Okanagan 
Mission on Sunday, June 26th. The 
Bishop will officiate at the 8 o’clock 
cclcbl-ation of Holy Communion, and 
will also take the service at 11 o'clock.
IVIiss Owen went into Hospital on 
Saturday last, to receive treatment for 
neuritis in her arm. She is reported to 
Be making good prOiin'ess.
Mr. Farris left on MOnday by car fOr 
Halqyon Hqt Springs to take treat­
ment ,fbr his rheuriiatism. The car was; 
driven by his son Bert, and Mjs, Fari;is 
and Gladys Hunt accompanied them. 
Mr. Farris has'suffered severely ever 
since New Year and it is sincerely 
hoped he may benefit by this treat­
ment. ...
Tony Stubbs is congratulated on tak- 
[ihg second place for the pole -vault at 
the ' Track Meet for the Interior at 
Kelowna on Tuesday, where Primrose 
[Walker also .distinguished herself by 
I winning the hundred, yards flat race 
and taking second place in two other 
.events. ■ - ■ .
Mr. Kenneth .Henderson has return- j 
led to the Mission after sojourn in 
I California and is staying' with his 
friends on the McKenzie.ranch. -
# 1ST RUTLAND „  TROOP
RUHAND
Scout Notes Of Interest
, Many hundreds of posters announc­
ing the offer of the Ontario Forestry 
I Branch to provide farmers with trees 
1 for ■ planting have been posted, this 
I spring by Ontario Boy iScouts.
.■v,. ,
The various States of the Gommon- 
j.wealth of Australia have the-following 
I number of Scouts: New South Wales. 
16,633; Victoria, 16,279; South Austra- 
[ lia; 7,874;- Queensland, 3,767;; Tasman­
ia , 1,866; West ’ Australia, 4,429. In 
I New Zealand there are 12,900.
The display featuresof next year’s 
I world gathering of Boy Scouts in 
Hungary will include an exhibition of 
model airplanes. Canadian Scouts are 
[ expected to show and fly models.
■ '
Once mention of the Fiji Islands 
I called up pictures of fuzzy-haired: can-r 
j nibals arid poisoned-arrrow blowpipes. 
jj4ow one hears there-are-933-Fijian 
I Boy Scouts. Doubtless the blowpipes 
[have been turned into harmless pea- 
I shooters, and it is no longer consider- 
I ed;a good turn to eat your, grandmoth-
■er.
Mrs;. G. A. Campbell. returned last 
week-end from Vanebuyerv where she 
attended the graduation of her daugh­
ter, Miss Jessie Gajtnp'bell; who*, has 
been in training as a nurse atThe.Van- ( 
couver" General -Hospital.
Rainy and cool weather, with high i 
winds, have been causing a great , dealj 
of anxietar of. latC; the danger of frostl 
being always Imminent around  ̂ May I 
2 4 th .T h e  Weather has also seriously ] 
interfered with spraying operations.
The Ladies Aid of. the-Rutland Un-j 
ited ’Church held , a successful * lawn 
Social, at thd home of Mrs. C. L. Gran­
ger ' on Thursday afternoon, last. A] 
programme of ■ vocal and instrumental 1 
numbers-was given and afternoon teas] 
were served to patrons.
The R.A.C.‘ held’ an enjoyable dance | 
in the Community Hall on Wednesday 
evening last, the music being supplied | 
by the Melody Aces Orthestra.'
'<r-; '.iw :' '.'.’V;'] '
Plans for the June .3rd' celebration] 
are going ahead... Details will be found 
in the announcement column.
. « . o ■
The next Well Baby Clinic is to be] 
held on Thursday, Jrine 2nd.
I r '  B. ' y B : ' . * .
[. ; P. Ritchie, and E. Gibson were hosts |
I to about fifty young, people on Monday 
[night, when they/staged a dance in [ 
Gray’s: packing shedi featuring as us-:- 
ual the old'time dances.
The Softball League is- goingiahead 
in- good' style. -One half; of the •‘Sched­
ule has been run off, and the standing 
now is: , * ,
Played Won Lost Pet.
Ellison ___ _ __  4 / 3  1
Adanacs 4 -3 / 1
■Young ’Catholics 4- J  ■ 1
Tigers 4 1 3
Bull Dogs .....i—... 4.. -0 ■■ ■A
Sunday’s prames resulted as follows: 
Adanacs, 7; Ellison, 6. Young Cath­
olics, 35; BuU Dogs, .11.,. : •
Rutland’s briseball team won easily | 
from:-the Hornets oni Monday evening 
by. 13( to 4. The town team, tried/out [ 
a recruit pitcher but the /localS: pound­
ed him' hard, Leo. Graf getting :a homer, ( 
■1L“ Kitsch" a“3;-bagger7and Thornton-a 
2-base hit Following were:the teams: 
Rutland :-r-McLeod; 3b., A. -'. Kitsch. 
lb„ F. Kitsch, c., R. Kitsch. 2b., Holit-[
^L;;-T.Graf, ~r.f
.750
.750
.750
.250
.000
Apparently the Boy Scout code of 1 friendliness is prooF.even- against -the 
[political and religious 'dissensions ,̂ of ' India. Latest Scout census reports. ih- 
I dicate. a continuance of r the . steady growth of recent years, to a new high 
total membership of: 173,444. The en- [ rolment includes boys of all. castes. - 
* ♦ •
Plans are being worked out;, for the 
I co-operationj : of Scouts : and McGill scientists in checking, up on the path I of the sun’s eclipse- across Quebec : on August' 31st. Montreal .and'SL. Johns.] 
Scouts will' establish the. western; edge of the path; and - Scouts of Sherbrookê  ] Three Rivers and Quebec: City* the eas-J tern edge of "totally..” lit preparation Montreal Scouts..will.attend a lecture] on the subject by Dr. A. V. Douglas [of McGill Universify.
-zkirrs->s.. Thornton:
Bach, l.f, P. Graf c.f. 7 . '
: Hornets:—Neid, c<, T. Hardy. : p., 
(Barbour. 2b., Johnston. 3b., R. Dalton, [ 
I l.f, Taft, S.S., Glaridge, r.f, Burnham, j 
1 b.,j G. Hardy. c .f ;
Umpire: -G, Reith,
• / Score by innings:
HORNETS: _____2 0 2 0 0 — 41RUTLAND: -------  4 7 0 2 x =  13|
FIRST-AID
|[ Doctor fafter accident)'/ "Is there, a [ woman here -with old-fashioned ideas?’’ 1 Crowd; "Why?”/ Doctor:. "Because ! need a petticoat 
to make some bandages.”
Many, a girl is single today simply because she couldn’t stav awake while [ some man talked about himself.
'Do A Good Turn Daily"
Orders for the week ending May 
2Sth:
The Troop will parade on the School 
field on Fridaiy. at 7.30 sharp, in full 
uniform.
' Duty Patrol: Beavers.
* * *
Provided Transportation is available, 
the Troop 'will accept tlie Kelowna 
Troop’s invitation to attend their an­
nual concert on F'riday evening.
• * •
Thirty-five Scouts attended the meet­
ing on F'riday last, some eight or more 
being late, however.
The Troop had an unexpected visitor 
in the person of District Commissioner 
E. C. Weddell, who dropped in to look 
the boys over and observe the Troop 
meeting in progress.
The programme included physical 
drill, a relay race, Scout I-aw baseball 
tournament. Scout vvork in corners, 
“hat" game, etc. At the close the 
I Commissioner addressed a few words 
to the boys and the 'Troop responded 
with three rousing cheers for the D.C.
This was the first occasion this year 
that we had met ip the school base­
ment, and thfc quarters proved decided­
ly cramped. , The advent of summer 
should permit of the entire meeting 
being held outdoors, however.
Weather permitting, a hike will be 
held this week-end to the old camping 
site in the valley of Mission Creek, 
south of the Bclgo bench.
A. W, G.
IN A BAD WAY
Debt-Collector's Wife—What *ic
■yon looking so worried about. Horace?
Debt-Collector—-The Undilord's be­
come a client of our firm, and if I don’t 
collect my rent I get fired tor ineffic­
iency.
............. -----  ------ --- Ill .....  Il
A real patriot is the man 
Who whiatlcs 
"O CANADA" while 
Making out his income tax.
1st KELOWNA TROOP
BOY SCOUTS
I9th ANNUAL
INTERTAIN
KENT
in the
SCOUT HALL
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY
MAY 27th and 28th
At 8.15 p.m.
DANCING
ADMISSION: 
Adults* 50c; Children, 25c
''41-2e
coal and BUILDERS SUPPLIES
4 Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— AND —
i O H P O M  P R Y  C i t t
This; advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of BriUsU Columbia. B7
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I V O R Y
O natter how: smajU or̂  
l  large the changes you 
plan in side  y o u r house, 
Giqiroc provides the nateidal 
of least expense  ̂ and nost 
fire^safety.
Put up walls, ceilings and 
partitions that are a barrier 
to fire.
Yon can paper Gyproe or 
leave it plain’ (when pan­
elled) and it is an excellent 
base for Gyptex or Alabas- 
tine finishes,
Gyproc is inexpensive* 
draught and rodent-proof* 
structurally strong and quick 
to erect wltli..a ndnimiun of
n i e s a i . ' " B ' v B B  ;.7 7 ;- '; , 'B
Cyprocmaybetas3]fid«atx(Utdby 
the nameontbt b^rdandtbt 
Cr^enttripe along tb ttdg t.
arpsuu, um auu aiabasruu.,
Cuwdta, XitadMI 
VuMwarmw !!.€•
I&V ,
F i r e p r o o / '  W d  11  b o a r d
i ' - : v .  , •, 7" • V- ' i.; _ ,v- V'l ■ V. 't • \ 7 .5> 7'-'' ' ■
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TH W R iB A Y . MAY S m t, l»3a
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I  n w  r n c Tk l i P  WW k P  k i  I
m u  T H E i i r s  H o m m H m m r  m  m m r  s h m u
0
E D D E D
12 Big Biscuits
H adm  in  C m nada w i th  C a n a d ia n  W h 0a t
fHB CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAI COMPANY, LTIA
1st p^iao'—$1,000.00 caali 
2nd prize —  $500.00 cash 
3rd prize—  $200.00cash 
4th prize—  $100.00 cash 
5 prizes, each $50.00 cash 
95 prizes, each $10.00 cash 
104 prizes totidling$3,OOO.QO
o o
P R l l E C O N T C S T
Anyone from a family whore a car to owned may, enter, except tire dealera, em«nioyees of rubber companies and the*i ' families of both.
V See the six Goodyear Tires of various' sixes, types and 
' ply-thicknesses on display iwse. . Then estimate the nmnber of cords in each 'of these tires, Ond a total, ond divide'by six'to obtain the average. You may. examine, too, a section of tire cord, fhbnc also on display. Suh* mit your estimate on the standrud entry blank which is free. No other require.' aoent. You dOn̂ t have to buy anything., ’
Qlo^g date; June 5tĥ  1933. Addresst "The Cbod*' year Supertwist Cord Con- < test,*̂  New Toronto, Toronto 14, Ontario.
HOW MANY SUPERTWISr CORDS
COODVEARTnE?
GOODYEAR  SELECTED D EALER :—  
GEO. ANDERSO N
KELOWNA TIRE HOSPITAL PHONE 287
JCoxne In nnd;6eq SupertwisH: Ch>r<hi dentoztstrated 
cmd gat a h^plid hooUet of contest d l^
A  kutnaii docum ent
*'T*HE only U iii^ 1' o ^
A stiU worth ooe cents on
the dollar are 
tion' life PoUc^l l^o^ 1 
d-had foUowed^die.'^ 
jrepi^sentarivoi to 
years ago)  ̂ and ; inore'~ ̂
current earning hitb Life Inain^ 
Protection!. But' 
many of my ftietids> ̂  ̂  . :id̂ ^  
coining too esi^y,' I thsting 
profits in the 'teadeet* as, well m 
my: business. True, I ■ invested in 
hoods and other securities diat l  thon j^  were safe /and 
abnnd . . .  but diey weren't.
*IA11 du t 1 made in die 'market*, 1 lost .  .  . and a great 
deal more Ixodes. Instead of being ; .  ̂ as I  tfaou^t : 
ctMofortably twell ofiF, with my family well seemed against 
any financial vomtingency, the .only things dud sw ^ / be­
tween them and comparative poverty. If anydung happens 
' tom ^/ is my Confetfetadon Life Insurance.**
This is what a policyholder said recently when applying 
fim. nmre Ckjofedemdon Life Insurance. Remember, he 
wasn't'aSked to bay mote insurance. His only*worty..was 
svdiedier ,he was in sufficiently good health to pass dte 
medical examination.
Bocttmately for fuco, be was ’. . . and with the stroke* of a 
pen . . . Le., »gning a cheque for the first premium . ; . 
lie was able to put bade into his estate a very large sum of; 
money to replace losses due to unwise speoilation.
May we suggest diaf yon inquire immediately concerning 
iIk advantages of idadog your savings in a Confedexadon 
XifeMontfaly Income Policy or Pension Bond? .The coupon 
is for your convenience.
ĵ G(Ui£edei:atio& l if e  Assodadon^ Toixmtow ^
f l t 0st-u»diH *-f0TNctdartvf-yim r M onthly Incom* P olk ltt
omd fonUon Bondi,
'̂ Nsmeu
Address;.
C o i i f a d e r a t i o i l  L i f e
Heai O 0 f  A& sktei& l& im  t g r o n io
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O R CH A RD tST
rsm s smsssxaxsBisxsss^ SBS.
PA G E T H i m
'  ̂ 'There ate plenty of whods turhing.tn 
, this country, hot too many of them are
rubber tired.
We repeat, there’s something sort of I 
pathetic aUout a horsefly s itb ^  on the{ 
radiator of a  truck.
{YOUNG KELOWNA ORGANIET 
CHARMS VICTORIA CRITIC!
[High Praise Accorded To Mbs Joyce] 
Hayman
Miss Joy cc Hayman, of Kelowna,] 
r of (daughte Capt. and Mrs, L. A. Hay- j 
man, gave an organ recital in the Me- 
jtropolitan United Church. Victoria, on I 
[Tuesday evening. May 17tli, and buc- 
I cccdcd in deliKitting not only her aud­
ience in general hut the musical critic 
of the Victoria Colonist, who, in the 
Issue of the following day, has this to 
say about the performance: 
“MacDiJwcIt’s Maestoso, the theme 
of which is based on the Pilgritri Fath- 
I era' voyage to America, was pre-em­
inently tl»c bc.st composition interpre­
ted by Miss Jo_ycc Hayman, youthful |
Kelowna organist, who played before 
[an audience of some 300 people at thej 
Metropolitan Omreh last night.
' "Miss Hayman unquestionably' will I 
go a long way in the realm of music. 
The intricfitc. dashing, brilliant pa8s,ag- 
cs of Bacli'fl Ttiguc in' D Major, which 
is essentially music for a virtuoso, and 
her treatment of Mendclssolm'a'*Sona-
j ta No. 1 in F , Minor,' revealed hCr as 
[a most talented artist and'one who has
keen sense for shadihg Without toO | 
rigid an observance of publishers* in- 
Itcrprctations. -
‘Miss Hayman's rendition of Hollins’ 
‘Spring Song,’ a light, lilting number, 
replete with sylph-likc, scenes; Wol-j 
stehholm’s ?Allegretto,' a composition 
tha.t has a happy, melodic theme; the 
{Maestoso, and Hubert Parry’s choral 
prelude on ‘Rockingham,’ wiiich really 
consists of an iindcrcurrcht of music 
acting as an acedmpanimerit to' varia­
tions of u wClI-known hymn, comprised 
the outstanding group in the artist’s 
[repertoire. They more than com­
pensated for the Bach and several dth-j 
[cr numbers, which while splendidly
i l l i c i t  STILL MAKES BIG BLAZE 
The picture shows the destruction by fire of a huge illicit still, of one 
thousand gallons capacity, by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,'who dis- 
covered it m a lonely Bwanip fifty miles north of Winnipeg’.
EAST KELOWNA
The monthly Anglican church scr-
X S m e  left '•>' K'"'' C- E-
yet to be more cultivated b y 'the Jay .«' « « 'audience. - ' I ■
"MiftS Havnian wan a rr.i.Q- The East KcloWlia School had aivliss nayman was accoraea a rous-jvf.rv nnmv.’thif. Hav • n* fim. Rutlanda s e ru   r s-1 o ^
ing ovation after her rendition of Mac- Up * ,u
Dowell’s composition, and at the close j wcath
I of her programme. As an encore she
[played the prelude from Caesar I’
I Franck’s ‘Prelude, Fugue and VariaT 
[tions.” ’
Patches and shims, bolts, cotter pins 
rwhen a man. buys an auto his trouble 
{begins.
who came first for high jump for boys 
under twelve, 3 feet, 1154 inches, beat-' 
ing last year’s . record of 3 feet, 10 in­
ches. Also to Billie Ritchie, who won 
the SO yards race for boys under nine 
years, * * *
Our school comes a close second in 
{the. Health Competition organized by 
{Dr. Ootmar and darried out by Nurse 
Grindon. • * •
4. 4 . Hf> 4* 4> 4* «  4* 4 ♦  4>«  4> •••« 4K«. 4
«• NOTES AND NEWS «
«* FROM LONDON TOWN ♦
■fr- ■ ,.  . ■ 4
♦ A Monthly Causoric 4
Doing business without ^advertising, 
says the Nelson News, is like winking 
at a girl in the darkl You know you 
ate doing it but'she doesn’t. 1
CHURCH NOTICES
14>« 4>« 4>« 4* 4* 4 « 4> « 4  « « «
The Trend Of Things
ST. M ICHAEL AND ALL ANOBLS 
Comer Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue
Mrs. Taylor and Master Dudley Tay 
I'lor, accompanied by Miss M. Walker, 
[who had spent a few days here, left 
Kelowna on Friday last to join Mr. G. 
|R. Walker at Naramata.
The lawn social, held dn the garden 
I of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young, was a 
{ great success: This was in aid of the 
{Glenn Avenue Circle of the United 
Church. Tkere was a good crowd pre- 
Isent, _who enjoyed the pleasant sur- 
I foundings, though the weather man 
{was- not very kind on that day.
The- 'East Kelowna Branch of thd 
I Parish Guild are holding a “Talent 
[ Tea’’, in .Mrs.' Thorneloe’s garden on 
•Thursday, June 2nd. Come and. '6ring 
{a “ Talent.” ■ . : ■ ■
The irrigation water situation con- 
[ tinues to show a very satisfactory state 
of. things. On the 22nd, the reservoir 
[ stood at 22;7 feet; Wilkinson Creek has 
j lots of snow left, and the expectation. 
Is that the reservoir may fill up to the 
new high mark (dams raised two feet 
in 1930).  ̂ Oa the east fork of Canyon 
Greek much snow is stilMeft, while the 
Mission Creek system may bC'sufficient 
to supply needs for a long time. The 
I heavy rains at the end of last week 
[also helped the artificial irrigation of 
the orchards. Altogether, something 
I to be thankful for in these hard times.
The domestic and' sprinkler system 
{under the new rules is giving much 
satisfaction with good pressure every­
where. • ,' *■
What with the Kreuger and Toll 
debacle, the Free State repudiation of 
the Oath, the failure of the Four-Power 
.Conference to provide immediate relief 
to the necessitous Damubian States, and 
the introduction of a Budget that has 
equally failed to provide relief to the 
dVer-burdened British taxpayer, the 
tongues of the pessimists have been 
quite unnecessarily busy. I say unnec­
essarily because every visitor to the 
British Isles, no matter from what 
quarter of the world he sails, express- 
-es the opinion that things here are cer­
tainly better than they are elsewhere.
Undoubtedly the colossal monetary 
losses involved in the Kreuget and Toll 
smash, or rather the underlying causes 
of it, have beaten back confidence just 
when it showed signs of returning, but
May 29th, First Sunday after* Trinity, j 
8 q.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses, and Kindergarten,
11, a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy { 
Commupion. , - .
7.30 p.m. Evensong. Anthem:” ! am ] 
Alpha and Omega’’-—Stainer.
ST. ANDREW’S, Okanagan Mis- j 
Sion. May 29th. First Sunday after 
Trinity.
3 p.m. Evensong. :« 41 .41 i
EAST KELOWNA. May 29th. First] 
Sunday after Trinity. 3 p.m. Evensong.
on the other hand there is a faint butl
sensible improvement In trading condi 
tions. ^
Speaking from his place in the House 
of Commons a fortnight ago,, Mr. Wal­
ter Runciman, President of the Board 
of Trade, reviewed some of the effects 
of our. departure front Free Trade. Ab-̂ ' 
normal imports to the extent of about 
$80,(XX),000. have been kept out of the 
country, $20,000,000 in revenue duties 
have been collected and the yield from 
this source for the current year is ex­
pected to total $135,000,000, The cosU 
of-living index has continued to fall, 
and the diminution of our foreign trade 
for the first quarter'of, the year has 
been only H per cent as compared with 
14 per cent for the United States, 21 
per cent for Grermany, 33 per cent for 
France and 34 per cent for the Nether 
lands. He added that not only-had we 
succeeded in balancing dur-budget; but 
that since Septemiber of last year the 
unemployment position had • improve! 
by nc) less than 486,(M)0.
It is- one of the saving features o 
British public affairs that, despite al 
gravity, sooner or later a touch o 
humour intrudes. Curiously enough, 
the touch was lately contributed by the 
President of the Board of Trade him­
self when a Reader in, Law at ()xfori 
suddehly discovered that; under an Act 
of the reign of Queen .Anne, the Pres­
ident, as the holder of a new office-o: 
profit created after October 2Sth; 1705. 
could not sit in the House of Commons 
without seeking re-election. An In­
demnity Bill was hurriedly drawn up, 
introduced and passed;;and Mr.,-Rund 
man, on taking^his Seat again, explain­
ed that he had thought he had been 
properly married to his office an( 
thanked • the House for making an hon­
est man of him.
' YOtl are always sore of 
Kellogsfs Com Flakes. For 
25 years Kellogg's have ;been 
the standard o£ qualiQr.
KdSdg^s Cora Flakes are 
made inmodera^sanitary plants 
. . .  «dways open to inspection 
by i^ to is .. Kellogg's have th e . 
finest materials, expert work­
ers; and wonderful machineiy 
It has taken years to perfect. 
P h is  a Pfttented s e a le d  W A K ^  
TITB bag that brings the fiakes 
oven-fresh to your table!
a •. ',v • .'V '.. ■ ■;./ ■ •/
Guaranteed by W. K. Kel­
logg: *!'If you do not consider 
them the finest and freshest 
corn flakes you ever ate, re­
turn the red-and-green pack­
age and, we w ill refund yqur 
money.*f Made by Kellogg in  
London, Ontario. -
The gardens, on the Bench now are 
looking beautiful. At South Kelowna, 
{ last year’s “Country Garden” prize 
I winner, ‘‘Rondavels” (Mr. and - Mrs. 
Claude . Taylor), is a triumph of the 
rock gardener’s skill, everything being 
so beautifully placed that it seems that 
(it just grew* there. At East Kelowna, in 
I Mr. Bewley’s exquisite garden with its 
{ wonderful setting afeainst the edge, the 
1 iris will; shortly be at their -best and 
1 in the. new garden of Mr. and Mrs. , J. 
M. Affleck, the aubretias form such 
[ gorgeous sheet of colour that it al- 
I most takes - one’s breath away. There 
I are various others which each have 
their special points of interest, and it 
seems that .the Country Garden Class 
I of the Kelowna Horticultural. Society 
1 should have many entries this year.
T H E  U N ITED  CHURCH OR CANADA 
Pirst United,:, corner Richter St., and Deniai'd 
Ave.. Rev. A. K. McMinn, D.A., Minisier. 
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J . A. Lynes, Physical Director.'
9.45 a-m. Church School; all depart-] 
ments except the . Young People’s.
. U ,a.m. Morning Worship. The Girl 
Guides.of Kelowna and district will par­
ade tô  church and are welcomed by 
the Minister and. Offlcial Board. Ser­
mon subject: “The Good Turn that ] 
urns, the Scales.”
7;30 p.m.; Evening Worship. Mir. R. 
K  • Black, .who has recently returned 
Tom a trip to Europe, iWill speak on 
"The Government and Religion of 
taly.”
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De-1 
partment will meet in. the Church Par- 
our. All young people seventeen years { 
of age and over are welcome.
■; •  ■ ■ 
On To Ottawa
The dance held by,the “Young Orch 
[ ardists” was a great success, about a 
hundred being present. Thei*e were 
{ old as well as modem dances. The 
I music was provided by the Melody 
{Boys from Okanagan Mission and Mrs:
I Robertson at the piano. The sum of 
|$16.11‘ was handed over for funds for 
the Preventorium.
" I  want a revolver—̂for my hus- 
Iband.”
“Did your husband say what make 
jof revolverP’U ' :
“No. but T don’t think- that matters.
I He don't even kn6w Tm going to shoot 
him.”
I To Be Well and EconomicaBy Dressed Mia*ve sronr clothes buflt by, 
SMITH,. THE TAILOR 
{Expert tailoring on Men’s ahd Ladies’ Suits. '
: , The, best British Woollens-used.
Fast colours guaranteed.
For a Sure Fit, See • Smith ̂  First; 
Cleaning-̂ Pressing-̂ Altermg—Re­
pairing. AH work guaranteed.
•  ̂ C* J. SMITH
Above WHirts* Drug Store. 
Bernard Ave- Room 7 Kelo
SSc
Perhaps one of the mosf si^ificant 
passages in Mr. Kunciman's ministerial 
survey of the trade positipn was his-re^ 
ference to the Ottawa' Conference.: 
After indulging in what may, now be 
described as the usual “dope” about 
not going to the Conference in a huck­
stering spirit—an affirmation which has 
now become so much of-a common­
place with everv public man as almost 
to give rise to the thought that “me- 
thinks thou dost pretest too much”:—' 
he went on to enunciate a point of view 
which has perJiaps not received the con-/- 
sideration" overseas that it demands. 
quote his words:
“All these proposals point in the one 
direction of extending the area of trade 
within the Empire, .freeing it from 
many of its- obstacles, and making it a 
common interest • for all alike to buy 
and sell more freely We can do so: 
within the confines of theT British Em-, 
pire with great success, biit^we do not 
intend' to end there. Th^t f^ h e  first 
step. The next step is to extend ,the 
area of our world trade ambng those 
who are also- ready to confer advant-* 
ages on us. By developing an Imperial 
policy and a freer trade policy through­
out the world and getting;rid of many 
obstacles which now exist, choking, the 
channels of traffic in Europe and else­
where, we hope to add>to the general 
volume of exchange by buying and seltf 
ing goods of every kind, xaw mater­
ials and manufactures . alike. , 'These, 
are prosaic matters, but unless .l they 
are inspired' by something more than; 
the narrowest self-interest they are not 
likely to dead us Very far.
‘Tn .any ‘efforts we .make tor extend 
the. trade of the British Empire we are 
not going to try to do so on a badis 
yditch would make its.; exclusiye,'that is 
to. say, which would shut us off frdm 
the rest of the world. Do not let'513- 
put out o fo p r minds the outlook -of 
the Dominions themselves. . You can.- 
 ̂ifContinued on Page Q
Wednesday afternoon, June 1st, the 
Ladies’ Aid Society will meet in. the 
Church Parlour. . This will be the final 
meeting of the season and all members [ 
are requested to be on hand. <
F IR S T  B A PTIST  CHURCB 
Rev. D. J . Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, Maŷ  27th. 8.00 p.m. Prayer, j Praise - and Bible Study Hour. Join us. in a-preliminary study of the Sunday | School Lesson.Sunday, May 29th; .10.30. a.m. Sunday School and Bible Classes. Lesson -“Joseph, .the Dreamer” | —Gen. xxxvii., I-ll. ' -
11.30 a.tn. Brief Worship Period, j 
Subject of sermon: “Hope through
Grace.”
A. cordial ' invitation is extended to | 
any or all of these services. :'
BETHEL RBOULAR BAPTIST CHURCH RlcbteV Street. Paslpr. Mr.. G. Tfa(irnber, Sunday School'aAd Bible Classes at 10.30 a.m. Morning .Worship pt 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.Praise and pfayer meeting on Wed­nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
BiY.P.U* meeting on Friday, at 7,45 p.m. . ' [
A cordial invitation is extended to'all { to come and worship with us.
Old man wcai)»cr could not have { 
been much better to Elli.son farmer4 ! 
during the past week, unless he could 
have let up on the wind and given them 
a better chance to complete the spray- ] 
ing.
« * *
The two league games of softball | 
during the week ended in one victory 
and one loss to Ellison, tying us for ] 
first place in the league. , On Wednes- 
daty evening. Ellison defeated the Rut­
land Bulldogs, who hung on grimly { 
until the last, showing real sportsman­
ship and a friendly antagonism all the 
way through, in spite 01 receiving the { 
tail end of a 36 to 14 score. <
On Sunday the Rutland Adanacs de­
feated Ellison to the score of 7 to 6, 
which shows the game must have been 
a tight and hard fought battle. Elli- { 
son returned with all admiration for 
the worthy opposing team, but tliat is 1 
not what they said about the referee.
•  •  •  ^
Many localitcs journeyed to Rutland { 
to the Rural Schools’ Track Meet on { 
Monday, at which Rutland School won 
the cup. Ellison managed to bring j 
back three, or four prizes.
* * •  . ,
Congratulations to Mips Yvonne] 
McCcIvcy, our little clcvcu-ycar-old { 
resident,, who .brought_ us honour by 
winning the ladiCs walking race in Kcl-1 
owna on Saturday last. Well done, | 
Yvofincl ' -
ffllsB O nm pboll'a R oalp s  '  
fo r Oup O ahop
H  cup butter a cup* PMtry (lour 
1 cup iUKor (or XM cup*
3 caca bread flour)
H  teaapoon vanilla 3 teaspoon* Maglo 
extract • Bakina Fowdw
upmUk'H teaspoon colt 1 c  i
Cream butter UiorouBhly; add tugar •  
little a t « time, beatioB i^U. Add yolka 
or egt* and vanilla: beat well.* Slit flour 
with baking powder smd Vtalk, M d add, 
alternately with milk, to  flrst mixturto. 
Fold,in stiffly beaten egg whitw* Dake Ip 
greased cup coke tin*, or In |U i ^  baking 
cuji*. In moderate oven a t 375® F. abobt 
' 35 minutes. Serve worm from tlio o v en ,; 
•prlnkled with powdered ausar. Or cool, 
and AfMt the top*. 'Vou will find many : 
delicious frosting recipe* in  Uio Magic 
Cook Book. , , ' ■
a r e  d e l i c i o u s  w h e n
m a d e  w i t h  M a g i c
B a k i n g  P o w d e r / ^
scofs Miss Helen Campbell, 
Director of
The Chatelaine Institute'
baking goes hand in 
'L J  harid with good materials,*
Miss Campbell will tell you.
That’s why Magic Baking 
Powder is Used and recommeuded 
by The Chatelaine Institute* 
Magic meets all the Institute’s 
rigid requirements of line quality. 
T-repeated tests have proved “it 
absolutely pure, uniform and de­
pendable.
The majority of dietitians and 
teachers of cookery throughout 
Canada, plan, their recipes for' 
Magic. ■ They use it exclusively 
because they know it gives con­
sistently better results.
And 3 out of 4 Canadian bouse- . 
wives say Magic is their favorite; 
It outsells all other baking 
powders combined,
Remembei*-rsubstitUte8 are 
never as good, D6 as the experts' 
do. Use Magic-Baking Powder.
Free Cook Sook—Vihoa> yoû bake 
at home, the new-Magic-Cook Book 
will give you dozens oF recipes for deli- 
dous baked foods. Write - to Standard 
Brands Limited, Fraser Avenue dtld 
Liberty Street, Toronto, Ontario.
”  CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE SOCISXy Sutherland . Block,-. Bernard Avenue,. oppositt Royal Anne Hotel
This: Sodety is a branch of ' The I 
Mother Chqrch, the First.: Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, .Mass. Ser­
vices; Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first, and third Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 -p.m.: -Reading ( 
Room open Wednesday and̂ Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. _ -
*ICOatalna nonUioi.?* Thlar-. sratement. oa orery tial* our fluar- nnteo Cbat Magic Baking Fowder Is fna. Srorn valuta o* any
KttofaOttadft
SALVATION ARM7 Sunday: 11 a.m., Holiness, Meeting) 2.30 p.m.; Sunday School; 7:30 p.m, Salvation Meeting.
Public Meeting, Thursdays, S p.m.
BBVBH7H-DAV ADVENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat 
arday): at ' 11:30 a:m. at Rutland. AD are welcome. ----- — —
FREE METHODIST CHURCH Richter St., North; ~
Sunday.. School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and S pjn.
Song: and Praise Service, 7.1S p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Mee;ting, 8 p:m.‘ All. are cordially invited to attend :̂' 
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastoy.
PENTECOSTAL BHSSION
Sunda3r:School ' and Pible Class; 10 a.m. I^ se  Service 11 a.m. Evangel­istic, 7.30 p.m. Subject “Earnestly con­tend for the Faith.** Mrs. J. Harris will bring message in song.
'Tuesday, 8,p.m. Prifyer service. - ' Friday, 8 pan. Bible study. Subject: “hfon’s test and fall.’* Open discussion.'Everyone welcome .
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting P̂ stob;̂
OUIZ.D OF HSALTH
weekly Scrqitnre Study for all in- 
teres ted in Spiritual Healing. ' ^
Try m n u
fhis Wayl
arr>eis ©NC£ you sisrf fovlag Bordan’r SI. CbarUi Milk fa yaar calha, you sflll Rtyar again ba wlihoat II in iba basso;, II btamft lg nuoalbly, turning (ha eê au la a flA goMan brown, asd':  ̂tiH 0 rich lasUrtts* tbal mkot ego eono back for rionr.
ST. C H A R L E S  M ILK
. *' -u'nsvve'iI.tfned CV/:,PORATi-D
VEEBA MATE, LIMITED 
' Armstrong B. C. . 
Importere of ' ■ ' Pmgnay-Tea, “Flor de Lfe’< Brand.
|}^lrilos ,(S5̂  lbs.), $3;35 1 lolo <2.2 lbs.) _______ 81,33
37-tfc
‘ -3
w m m  w o r n T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER A N P  OKANAQAN ORCHAM PIST X H U »SO A ¥. MAY
:giaspiWi^^ iyagisaais; iBSgB!a8gg«ag3essggsga»!«rea«!i»fflM««!!i»g!aagB^^ sBwaaasaBPiMBggMg^^
DR. I  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cof. P«ndoxi St.< A L««rrene« Avd.
DR. M. P. THORPE
* /OstdopaUilc Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
Wailts Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phone 235
M”  A  J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and TIi|coiy 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Viollii, Piano A Theory 
Pupila prepared for London College 
’ Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
A  BATH  A  D A Y
Keeps You pit In Every Way. 
For "
PLU M B IN G  SERVICE
PHONE, BILL' SCOTT.  ̂
Business, 164 ' Residence, 164
F. W . G R O V ES
M. C an .’Soc.,,.C.iB.
' Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Survey* and Reports on Irrigotion W orks 
■ 1 Apnlieollons for W ater iJcenses 
P lans of D istrict for Sale. ,
KELOWNA, B.C.
HIE KELOWNA COUKIEK
AND
O l a i a g i i  O rc fe s rils t.
Owa«d a«4 Kditsd try
G. C. R O S ii
S U B .S C R im O N  B A TES 
(S tric tly  1m Advance)
To all 
a«wn year.
rle*. #3.00 p4r year, 
tiocal rats, for O k sn sfsn  V ilisjr tmljrt 
One year, # 3 .0 0 1 six month*. fX.SKk
The C O U R IE R  doe# not necettaarSly endorse 
the sentlincnts of any contrlbutetl article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript should he 
lr«(hly wrilicn on one skle of the paper oidy. 
TypeWifitten copy la preferred.
Aiitsieur poetry i# not published.
Letters to the editor will not be accept­
ed for publication over a "noro de 
plume"; the writer'a correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING KATES
........advertiser# will please note that fhi
contract call* (or delivery of all .olianges of
odvertlsemcnt to The Courier Olflee by MoO' 
This rule ie in the mutual later'day n ig h t --------------- . - --------,
cits of patrons and publisher, to  avoid con' 
gestion on W ednesday and Thursday and
conoectuent night work, and to  facilitate pub  
llcation of The C ourier on lime. CbaUge* of 
contract advertisement# will ho accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an adver'> 
tiscr confronted w ith an  emergency, but on 
no account on W ednesday for the following 
day's Issue. , . * 1
rransien t and C ontract Advcrtlsementa—Rate* 
quoted on application. ,
Legal and Municipal Advertising—F irs t Inser­
tion, li> cents per line, each subsequent Inser- 
’ tion, 1 0  cents per line. ^  „  i
Classified Advertisement#— Such, as F or iSalc, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
"W ant Ads.'* F irs t insertion, 1 5  cenU per 
line; each Sffdilional Insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10  cent# per Jlinc. Minimum charge 
^ e r  week, 80 cents. C ount fiye word# :tp
E n ^  initial and group, of n o t raoro th in  live 
figures count# aS*a word. ,
If  so desired, advertiser# m ay h a v e , fcpjlcs 
addressed to a  box num ber, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded , to  their., private ad-, 
dress, o r •delivered on call a t  office. ' F o r this 
service, add 1 0  c e n ts ' to  cover postage or 
' filing. <> ■
THURSDAY, MAY 26th, 1932
EMPIRE DAY TRACK
MEET BIG SUCCESS
(Continued from page 1)
ALLEGED COMMUNIST 
Martin Parker, of Sudbury, alleged 
Communist, who has been taken, to 
Halifax for deportation, has been a 
rc.sident of Canada since. the age of 
three.
met in the final encounter. Glcnmorc 
failed to hit their stride, _ consequently 
the local hoopsters had little diificulty 
in winning 16 to 4.
Kelowna Wins Baseball Game 
The baseball game between Kam­
loops arid Kelowna was one of the bc8t 
seen on the local diamond in a long 
time, Kelowna winning 6-4 in a full 
ninC'innipg game. Morrow was in , the 
pitcher’s box for Kelqwna, and Rob­
erts did the hurling for Kamloops.. A 
cature of the game was a'home run by 
R. Kitsch and three-baggers by John 
ston and F. Kitsch.  ̂ ,
At the conclusion of the events, May­
or D. K. Gordon, who also officiated at
: o r c h a r d r u n :
f. • ■ . ' -----  ♦
§• . ' . By lL M , R, ♦
HOPE IN A CHEST
lilesscd little hope chest 
Looking for a downy ncst-r- 
Thc girl who wins the chest, I hope, 
Will f find a man who won’t say 
"luype."
Awful poetry but beautiful sentiment. 
Anyhow, it’s leap year, girls, even if it 
is just as disastrous to leap this year 
as any other. And if the insignificant 
male wins the chest being' raffled by 
the Girls’ Hospital Auxiliary, y/)u 
might as well be a good Mounted Pol- 
iccm.'m, little lady, and get y6ur man. 
Not many men in these diggings have 
much of a hope chest to start with, 
anyhow. • '
This hope chest business has alarm­
ing aspeets. Men have been, haltered 
for their money. Now ̂ the danger ex­
ists, of rfome poor cligp being draiRgcd 
to the altar for bis hope chest.
Ah, mcl These days ain't wb»t thpy 
ustcr bel
* Si a
LOVE IS CONTAGIOUS
This is developing into a rornanticl 
column this week. But I have just | 
learned that a certain professor in a 
sbuth-western university has proved by 
experiment that "love is a contagious 
disease;^ T ile  profcssoir, in an endcav-I 
our to discourage: amorous propensities 
or something equally depressing, has| 
discovered what kind of bacilli the lips 
carry by'employing two kissablc younp 
ladies to go out and do their stuff.] 
These gals became so enthusiastic they 
went to a photographer and had pictur­
es taken with their charming mugs all] 
set to function on the receiving end. 
Love has always been a disease. The |rpr,>mntiv ii- the oncn- i-<ov n o u c c *u«;
ing, prcs^itcd the various cups andt rcscL-----  , .
medals to . the winning competitors. In 
addition to the Rotary Club Grand Ag­
gregate Cup, donated for annual com
distance of this space have been to the i 
effect that it is not deadly enough. It i 
docs not kill when at full strength. It i 
wears off in a most uninteresting wav,
Sfere X n S  b f  pSSie leaving hc victim in that stupid bewild-
which characterizes the morn- 
5 ? ? /  F T af*" t^c night bcforc. (Note, O^ *A V.* I +linf tliiQ in fn rm n tin n  r.nmefi to
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N TR A C TO R
> Plastering  and M asonry
Office: - D; Chapman B am  
I ' ’Phone 298
Reader, that this i o atio  co s t  i 
me second hand.)
Anyhow, bacilli and all that rot has I 
never held up any traveller down the | 
romantic pathway.
SHE’S NOT A DOUK
Pretty young thing: “Are you siire |
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
.Quarrying and Cut Stone ] Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
Cemetery Work. 
Desfgns.'and Prices may be obtained 
. from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Willis, W. M. Fraser,, C. B. Winter,
Gyro Clilb, Royal Anne Hotel, Dfs.
Knox and Terry, Kelowna Board of 
the thickness , of'nose powder ahead ! Trade, and the Committee, 
of her' Vancouver : sister. Kamlooiis’ Owing to the cool weather, the dance 
Jessie McCallum beats Helen for third was held in the I.O.O.F._ Temple in- 
place. Mary burnt Up the track in 11 ‘stead of the Aquatic Pavilion. A large 
and 1-5 seconds* onerfifth of a second I crowd attended. . . .
over the Canadian record. ; The meet was well patronized Jby, . - - . o t ....a
The 440, run in heats, brought Wake- enthusiasts from many parts of the In-|these curta ins^on t shrink? I ^want 
ley, Martpllo* Odium and Lyttle into terior* cars jamming practically all a- t h ^  for npr bedroom windows, 
the final. Lyttle flashed out ahead at}vailable park^g space within the! Candid clerk: Lady, with your fijf̂
the start- to set the pace, but aboiit i grounds, and the grand stand Was I ure you  ̂should worry whether theor do
75 yards frofh the tape, the customers fairly well filled throughout, the after-jor not.
suddenly realized that with Martello in I noon. The Kelowna City Band'was m j ♦ ♦ ♦
that bunch of sprinters it, just had to attendance and played a number of BOARD AND RUMOURS 
.be Martello's race, The Trail Olym- selections. The amplifying equipment}
pic hop€ ran away from thd Vancou-}loaned by CKOV was, in use all day,} The card displayed in an eastern 
I ver men in the remaining distance to}with Mn J .  W. B. Browne as annougr hotel has been given wide publicity but. 
that innocent bit of ribbon. Odium cer. to keep this column light-hearted, we |
followed Lyttle to the point where Great credit is due , the committee pass it on: , .
once the tape had been. "iTime: 51 3-5 in charge of organization for the effic-} Guests are requested not to speak 
seconds. ' ' ' I lent manner in which the meet was con- to the dumb waiter.
The mile begins'to get interesting in|ducted, and for bringing to t̂he Interr Guests wishing to get up without 
the last lapj" when the boys start to ior so many of the , Coast’s leading } being called- can have selfrraising flour 
I show what they have in reserve. Un- track and fieW stars as well as inducing for supper.
fortunately, James, of yernon, has his} the best athletes from pther Interior The hotel is couvenient-to all cemet- 
I doctor’s orders not to run‘ for-a while, points to participate in the Keloyvna } cries.
m iiW
Y * l l O i ¥  ¥  ¥ ¥  ¥ ¥  A% JSLWtmmL JsL m F
at Fumerton’s
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS NOT LISTED HERE. 
YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED
COME IN
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$i.98
Misses' and Chi}drcn’s Crepe 
Sandals; per pair .............
Children's chrome patent 1 
straps; per pair .................
Wonjen's House Shoes, leather, t  
soles; per pair ....................
Women's canvas Shoes, crepe 
soles with heels; per pair ....
Women's dress and street 
Shoes, per pair.............. ........
Women’s fine quality Dresses, A  A
Women’s service weight Hose, A A
' per pair ..... ............. .
Women’s Pyjamas, all sizes;
each ......... ................ .........
Women’s Ascot Silk Scarves;
each - .........................—  
WomenV Wool Sweaters;
each    —-  
Women’s non-run Blousettes,
each.... ......... .............. .
Women’s Summer Hats;
each ....... .—
Women’s Silk Gowns; •
■ each ........................ .
Women’s Corsettes; 
each........ ............................
Women’s Blouses;- 
. each — ..............— ..—...
Children’s Hats; 
each..............1......................
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
Boys’ Short Knee Pants; 
two pairs for ..................... .
Boys’ Balbriggan Combina­
tions ; two suits for ...........
Boys’ Long Tweed Pants, 2  ̂to ■! jflA
Boys’ Blouses, ages 6 to 14; 
t*iy, for
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers; two for .................
Men's fine Dress Shirts, new 
patterns; each ..... .
Men’s and Youths’ Rayon Shirts (Ik.“I  A  A  
and Shorts; two for.... ;.........tpX*v\r
Men's Broadcloth Pyjamas; 
per pair ... .
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts (Jk "I A  A  
and Pyjamas; per pair
Men’s khaki orchard Hats with
ventilator; : each' '• \ ^Men’s Dress Straw Hats, silk 
bands; each ......................
Men’s rayon polo Shirts and 
Combinations; .......... ......... .
Men's white and khaki lawn ■ ^  "f A A  
Handkerchiefs; 14 for ........
Men’s khaki Work Pants; 
s p e c ia l * per pair .......
‘Men’s better grade Work 
Shirts; each ..:..................
Men’s mulesjcin Gloves; .
' SPECIAL, 4 pairs fo r....
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ i . 0 o
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
member it next week: ' -
A farmer .had twenlar horses and
A  .life may 
depend on 
a telephone
“A telephone is not a 
luxury, it is a protection," 
a newspaper editor wrote 
recently. *
' “To be,suddenly awaken- 
ed in the middle pf the night, 
facing the emergency of re­
lief for. a sick child, or the 
danger of fire, many valu­
able moments ate saved by 
turning to the telephone to 
call for helpv In tiie time 
i t  takes to dress and go to 
a  neighbour’s Tiome -or to a 
' public ’phbne, a life may be 
lost or a home burned to 
' the ground.”
’  ̂ The .^ephone is a great
protection at a small cost.
B. C  TELEPHONE CO.
  m m e  - ' L^roe barns He didn’t wish to put an
so the spectators missed the treat of meet. The committee shouldered many -̂ Guests wishing to do a little driving three oaros. horses in any barn.
Seeing him work . out against ; George [•responsibiUties to make the third an-1 •will find hammer and nails in the cupr I „  Wp snlit iheni ub̂
Caird* of Vancouver, who had; a-hard}nual Empire Day in Kelowna one to!board.
struggle to win against Jack Chappell, be remembered. That they succeeded} If the room gets top warm open the 
Kamloops miler, who finished close to so well in the face of difficulties is a window and see'the fire escape. v . 
the Coast man. George Beggs, 'of tribute to their ability. | If you are fond pf athletics and like
Summerland, finished third. The time /  --------  } good jumping, lift the mattress and see
I was 4 mins.,. 45 3-5 secs., which is a- -RESULTS [the bed springs.
I bout ten; seconds slower' than Dave } , • , v ‘ If the lamp .goes out, take a feather ____ _______
Garbutt’s record. ; Complete results of the events are out of the pillow; that’s light enough. . }„pgj. j„ the'idaritimes, has this to say
Many other interesting track events} given in the following: ; ; > Anv nnf̂  troubled with nurhtmare I .,;..i„»i.
I included the men's high ihurdles: and} Softball tournament.-r-Ist, Kelowna 
I the girls’! low hurdles,. won, by Aslin,} Basketball Club; 2nd,̂  Glenmorci 
! of Armstrong, and Helen Reeves, res-} Baseball.—Kelowna vsi -Kamloops; 
pectively; the 100 yards dash for girls.} Kelowna won, 6 r 4 ; , 
under 16, won by Primrose Walker; High hurdles, men’s open^l* W 
i the '880 open, : in' .which Chappell beat Aslin, Armstrong; 2, , Earl McComber*
Odium;: who was a -little late in starting I Vancouver; 3; Bill - Bowser. Vancou-
Ihis: sprint; and Wakeley, whoi came}ver. Time: 17 4-5 secs. .. .. ; ,
third; the 220 for boys 17 and under. Low hurdles, girls’ open.—1, Helen which will appear next week—if 1 re-
I in which D. Todd, Kelowna sprinter,} Reeves, Vancouver;, 2, Joyce Jennens, }—_— ----------  — —— i——. '
I won easily against Heaven, of Grand} Kelowna; Time: 10 secs. Only two „ .  on r* 2*4 iris
Forks, and K. Booth, of Summerland. | entries in this race, the Kelowna en-|
Thirik it bver-rpVferi>t  ̂ it .seems
incrodibleS there arp f l ^
SI •  •  '
KNOWS ITS PLACE
(jhuroh W^
- - - -  ----r-r-- -.  ̂ luaper in t ' Ma ■ ■y o e t l  it  ig t  nickel
*11 ■' ' s-lm 4-14a ■ . I j- IlioICCl
I am riot pntspeak^ terins with^^e
will find a halter on the^ bedpost;
Don’t worry about paying your bill, 
the house is supported by its founda- 
I tions.
« a *
PAGE PROF. EINSTEIN
Here’s a little problem, the answer to
candy man..' , . . .
I am too sttiall to get into the moyies; 
I am not big enough to buy a necktie. 
I am of shaall consideration m the 
purchase of gasoline.
, I am not fit to be a tifi. 
b u t —BELIEVE  ME, when I go 
to church, I am SOME MONEY.
•  ♦ a
In .he field evehu, a new r ^ r d  wa, ,„ n ,  preening: .he Cone, runner a. Ae = .5 ,S e d  H in lT K in to o p e n rP . | 
dfeeJe t h r o wI n  hte h ^ S ^  from | *”iS'yards dash.- -------  <=~. I Johnston. Kamloops; 3. J.'Blakebor-|
T H E  TRACK MEET
. There iis 's behind' the ou^
standing Vŝ
Staged h e re ^ T u ^  
happen 7accideritally, -^
_ -;iS! effect: thiere;'mustî ^̂ ^
_  ______ case there is , hard work intelHgerit
 ̂ Interesting performances were seen I Second *̂ eat: L Vincent I Martello passed him easily ( ly directed as the cause,
in the pole vault, won by Bob Alpen, }couver, 2, Homer C^hrane,^ vSrds from thh tape. I Included m the committee who un-
A ^004 COMMERCIAL ORCHAR£> with fully modem 
house to trade for a house in Kelownai This year’s crop 
, included. ' , . ‘ - '
FOB. SALE
24 acres BEARING ORCHARD. Good commercial var-, 
ieties of apples. Splendid house and out- ^  A ' A A A ‘ 
buildings. Full price ..... ......................
McTAVlSH & WHILLISp LIMITED
R E A L  E ST A T E  & IN SU R A N C b I*PHONE 217
14J4; inches^; .to • beat Wyatt; of, Armr 
I strong, and Cochrane,
Other interestirig field: performances
Johnston, Kamloops. Tiin§: 13 secs. 
880 yards, men’s opeji.-r*l, Tohn
iL. Cook, Kelowna, taking'thiril place; 1 rien Led-the boys’ high jump, won..by fiatey I Shot put, mens open.—1, Glen Led-
of Trail, Bob Hayman, KeloWna, sec
AND WESTSIDE.
WIISON 1® IN G
and Bowser. D. VariKleek, AriristrOrig; 2̂  K. Booth,
SoftbaU Tbumament Summerland; 3; C. Bailey, TraiL Dis-
The softball tournament ftHrnishedjtance: 18 ft., 6
lots of ^citcm ent in thomorning. .In 1: 7S >yi  ̂ ririder,-
the girls’ tournament, Kelowna and j vp, Kamloops; 2, P. Walker,
Vernon engaged in the first clash and, KelOwnal 3; 
after being on the-short-end of the I
score up until the mntlv the lowls -utj d^;^qys; W
' The rain of the.last week has been 
* welcome event to farmers generally 
j and a great help to gardeners, as cut­
worms are a. heavy crop this ̂ season 
and they have beeif taking -their usual 
-toll of any succulent newly gro'wn gar- 
. .deh stuff.. "
'' ‘ Ur, yi ' Mercer’ is, we are glad to' .;h'ear; improving: atter._ his. serious__ ilL 
•ness in the Kelotona Hospital.
MriS, Cecil Browse and* her sister,
. 'Mrs. B. 'E . Furtey, ^arrived home'on 
Saturday la^t from New York, where 
-the former has been ’since August 
■ awaiting' the .time twheti it would be 
possible to talce.the long Journey here.
' doctoral in':the East ^strongly re-, 
commend, our
-^h^patietttsl:as“ asipjendid' chance^ for 
"‘.recuperation; Some o fthem  know a 
-little more of prir part of the country 
,aiow than they did!̂  some time ago.
fpur;runs'across t ^ p l a t ^  KamloOps; 2, A. Beggs
to'wta’b y 'f h ^ ^ r o ^ o F ' l S s . b ^ ^  1 ^  omn.—I.
after Kelowna had put up a stiff con- Brady, Vancouver; 2, Forbes, Vancou- 
test. The locals did well when-it ,1s 3, ^ red  Martello, T ral; 4, Allan
considered that they have’ had' little I Boole, Kelowna. Time; ID 1-5-secs, 
practice and have played together ortly j 100 yards dash, girls open.—1, Mary 
once before^ i ’ ' 1  Frizzell, Vancouver; 2,' Lillian Palmer,
In the boys’ games; after the Kel-lyancouver; 3. Jessie McCallum, Kam- 
owna Basketball-Club .team had w o q ll^ P S I '^  H e l^  Reeves, V 
from the Bankers by default aqd van- 1  Time; 11 4;®
quished the Black Mountain squad On jond more than the Canadian record, 
the semi-final, by 10 to 9 in ten\irin-| Hop, step and jump, metfs open.- 
ings, and when Glenmore, had defeated rl,'H arold  Johnston, K e l o w r a ; E .  
Summerland, ,KeIov^da'and'GlenmoreJMcjComber, Vancouver; 3, H , Ryan,
niin or a secona, paciiig xnc; ui-jiciuvc j uuc uc».<iuo ^
In 52 .seconds flat. The Kamloons team here and there might easily spell dis-
took second place. Kelowna thirdl } aster. .
Wschs, mefi's ophi.^1. H. Agnew. l Bert 
Vancouver; 2, J. Thorlakson, Vernon; Day sports m Kelowna-th^^
3, Bob Alpen, Vancouver. -Agnew es- loPked
tablished a new record by throwing the ^’J*c to Ketovma thisplate 116 feet, 4 inches. Thorlakson Dying to Bert to come to ^eio^
(brew 101 ft '9  ins fyear and compare me small meet ot athrew 1U3 tt., v ms. |few_vears ago_ _with_ an__annual event
: Pole vault, incn § open.*“r—lt .Bob Al'̂  l irirown to one of provincial un- 
pen, Vancouver; 2, Tony Stubbs, Ke- gg^t deserves credit for the
towns; 3, Carl Bailey, Trail. Height:} j ^ played—and continues to
11 feet.' Alpen, after he had won,
tempted an. 1  ̂ ft., 6 ins;, vault but fail-1*^-2ijearly every one but the Weather
ed to make it. ' .} i^jaii helped out in some way this year.
High jump, men’s .open,--l,- Haley,},Ahd we’re hoping that next;year he’ll
Trail; 2, McComber, 'Vancouver; 3, }|i^ .more amiable.
Bowser, Kelowna. Height: 5 ft;; 11 ins.
mins., 45 3-5 secs. James, of Vernon, . . .. , „ ĵ̂ g
was-unable to enter due to a recent} »» w ,
attack of heart trouble. _  ; the front row started to
StOH»; .KolOWnUf, .. iHtm . Ar o i t i * ? - | | | | W v ' . - /  ri"y~
trong; 3, (Tochrane, Vernon. Distance: and, walk-
19 ft., 454 ins. ' W  ‘ ling to the' fpoflights. Rave the man a 
Men’s open relay;—The Vancouver l^;tberutg glance and said, Of course, 
team composed of Lyttle, Odium,!! aajfd’onse. 'D ’yer fmk as *ow a king 
Wakeley and Carney Tydell captured l^otild live in an apartment!". i 
this, event,after a fight to the' finish with :,
the Kelowna team of-Martello, FooJe,|| V;
XohUsfon arid. Ryan. .Kamloops tookf  ̂Oou)
third place. Time: 1 min., 35 2-5 secs.-1 the
an bid name forL«iflder, hence 
in of the name bohwebi
BR EA K FA ST  
50c and"7Sc
LU N C H  
50c and 75c
d i n n e r
75c and $1.00
TENNIS
BOATlN^l
RIDING
REDUCED
RATES
SPECIAL
CAHRING
PH O N E  126-R
T he new rates for meals have  
been arranged w ithout in any -way 
^reducing, the standard of quality 
alw ays maintained in Uie pas^, 
.and a re ' designed to  ' m eet the 
general desire for/ecopom y.
FOR HIGH CLA^S JOB>EtNTlNG GO TO THE COURIER
THURSDAY, MAY 36tli* 1932 T^R .l^K D O W M A , C Q m x m  ANO OJCAJfAdAlf ORCHAKDXST
I
W A N t  A D S .
y ir tt  ituwTtiont 1 0  c<rnu pw  r*cb •ddi-
tffrnd 10 c«o«» Itoe. M bteiiii
cli*r*« p#f. week, 90c.
Fk*»* 4o »®t Mtk lof ewNlit WB thmm ii4«ertl»«- 
mente, m  th e  coet of booking end c«£bctiiig 
tk«m m q u ite  out of proportion to thm r »«!«♦ . 
No r«»|>o«»ibillty eccepted for crrore in gd w t- 
iaeniente received lelepbone.
isyaapaaEggggggg
rO K  8Ai.Ifr—Mi»c«U«neoH»
FOR SALE—One used spray outfit, 
$125, Apply, Ladd Garage, Ltd. 41-2c
FOR SALE—10 acre orchard, with 
Binall buildings, at Winfield: cheap 
for cash. Apply, A. E. Scon, Kclowda.
41”2p
FOR S^LE—Mdcjcrn bungalow, very 
central, chicken run, garage and nice 
garden; terms, $250 cash, balance $25 
a month, including interest, F.O. Box 
■89. 4l*2c
O LD  N EW SPA PER S—Uscful for 
many purposes besides lighting hres. 
They prolong greatly the ̂ useful htc of 
linoleum and carpets, whcn_ laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle o 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35t
DODGE SIX SEDAN,^ DA Model, 
splendid condition. Sacrifice cash 
price, $600.00, P. V. Tempest, Kelowna
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS, OPPORTUNITIES. Wc 
have several, grocery and genwai 
store businesses for 'sale m the Ok­
anagan Valley. If interested, write No. 
•6, Kelowna Gourier. 42-3c
WANTED—Misccllantotio
■“NOBBY" buys second-hand furniture 
Chimney sweep. SENDand junk 
OR NOB 
St., phone 498; res
F  BY. Ju n k ^ rlo u r, Water 
. 51^R. 45-tfc
W E BUY,, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. CalL and
c us. .JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfcBCC
TO RENT
COMFORTABLE kitchenette and 
bedroom, or bedroom only* Ph®5® 
484-R2. • . 4 ^
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent.— 
, Mrs. A. Wright, phone 639-R.
V; V., ... I--,;. 3o-tfC
FOR RENT*—Furnished housekeeping 
robms, modem conveniences; mm- 
fortable, economical. >Phonc 380, Cen­
tral’ Apartments. 44-tfc
Announcements
F ifttM i cent* per lu ie, cath inaen ion ; w la -  
iiriutn ehjuu*, SO fwjut fiv* wo«d» Ito iuuk £atfa uiitUl and gtoup td niure (ban ftvf. ti#ux’«a emnt* a« a wotd.
Black-Tac* type. Ilka tblat IM cents per line.
Mr. S. G. Easton returned this week 
I from Ilrockvillc. Qnt.
Mr. Wert Johnston,^of Fentkton. was 
I a visitor in town on Ir'mpurc Day.
Mr, James ‘Bowes, of Salmon Arm 
May 30th; lessons, 50c. Phone number j witnessed the Empire Day sports here
*‘**'̂ *̂’ 42-lpj Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloous
m * m I visited Kelowna on Tuesday to witness
The Salvation Army will hold their j the sports.
Tag Day .in tl.e interest of the| Elmore, of the Kootenay
Mrs. Hanning, certified teacher of 
Contract Bridge, will be in Kelowna on
annual Self-Denial Week 
Saturday, May 28tli.
Effort on I 
41-2c Mr. and Mrsis visiting his parents.]•'. W. Elmore.
Mr. M‘ Mattson and son, of ,thc Bel 
Mine, Bcaverdell, arc guests ajt the 
May-fair Hotel.
Mr. W. Stein, of Calgary, is a visit­
ing machine and its attachments at the I or to the city and is a guest at the 
W. I. Hall, Thursday, 'Tunc 2nd, at | Mayfair flotcl.
:h
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WiHits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc|
An educational instructress wilLgive 
a demonstration of the Singer's eew-
3.30 p.m. Everybody welcome. s> * *
42-lc
See our Friday and Saturday 
opcelala. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc*
Sergeant R. W. Bowen, of the prov­
incial Police. Vernon, was in the city 
on Empire Day. .
Fred Burr. Jr., of Penticton, was a
„  , ,, uu „  _ I former Kclownian in the cit.v on Tues-Frcd lu tt, until rcfcntly with the . for the soorts Oak Hall store, ha.s entered into part- T "^  tor tnc sports. ^
nership with G. H. Tutt. Together they I The fourth birthda,v of the JC<̂ lowiia 
will carry on tailoring in all branches, Group, Toe H. will be celebrated in the 
cleaning, pressing, alterations and re- club quarters t.onight. 
pairs, in the old stand on Water St. I , , , '
, 42-lpj Mr. R. G. Rutherford left,on Satur*
* • •  jday for England, where he will appear
ICE. Can supply natural icc by the j as witness in a court case.
season, month or pound. Henry Burtch, I ■»»' . w - «TA ‘ . rf,. I Mr. and Mrs. W. Moore and Mr, and
phonc./O. ^  ^ Mrs. E. W. Whittington, of Victoria.
Come to Rutland Friday, June 3rd. 1“*̂® guests of the Mayfair Hotel.
Big sports programme, 9 a.m. to 7 Mr, Paul Hayes returned last week 
j.m.; 3 baseball games, softball, foot-j jj business.trip to the prairie cit- 
lall, children s _ races; r e f r e s h m e n t H e  travelled as far cast ass Win- 
)Ooths. Admission to grounds free. I^jp^jj - 
3ig dance in the Community Hall-in j ’
evening, admission, single ticket, 75c; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Black are visitors 
couplc.s, $1.00, including .supper. 42-lc h„ the city. They will spend a week
T . .. or ten days here before returning toIhc B. C. Medical Association mcct-U},,. Coast, 
ing to be held Friday evening, Miayj 
27th, at 8 p.m., will be open to the pub- Mrs. H. T. Meugens left on Monday 
c. Dr. Pope, of Edmonton, vlrill ad-jby Canadian, Pacific for Vancouver, cn 
dress the meeting, taking as his sub-1 route tb Victoria, where she will make 
jeet, “Injuries and Diseases.” 42-lc(her home.
i ■
CONSTANCIC MORROW
Constance Morrow, sister of Mrs. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, was threatened 
jy kidnappers in 1929, and it has been 
suggested that the kidnapping of her 
>aby nephew may have been an act 
of revenge for frustration of their plans 
to seize and hold her for ransom.
FORTY YEARS OF MISSION
ENDEAVdUR IN CHINA I
Outline Of Progress Achieved Is Given | 
By President Of W.M.S.
PUBLIC MEETING
ROOM AND BOARD
TW O OR THREE paying guests on 
lakeshore farmr also lakeshpre camp 
to  rent. Fuller, Okanagan Mission. :̂
I ‘ 42-lp
Mr. J, Horn, Superintendent, C.P.R., 
and Mr. Kenny McRae, of Rcvelstoke, 
A meeting open to all and every rate- were visitors to Kelowna on Tuesday 
payer, under the auspices of the Kcl-jto take in the sports, 
owna and District Ratepayers’ Assoc­
iation, will ,be held in the I.O.O.F.j Mr. T. Fay Elliott, of the Art Monu- 
all,' Wednesday, June 8th, 1932, at ment Co., Ltd., Vancouver, was in the 
o'clock, for the purpose of discussing j city over the week-end. He is motor- 
matters of interest to the city and dis-jjng through the province on a business 
trict. His Worship the Mayor, all aid-j trip, 
erinen, School Trustees and Policej .
Commissioners have been invited to at- j Mrs. T. R. Hall and two children left 
t e n d . "  jon Monday by Canadian Pacific on a
42-lc , W. S. DAWSON, See. j trip to- Halifax, Nova' Scotia, and other
eastern cities. Mr. Hall is at present 
in the east.
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
ROOM AND BOARD in prwate 
. home. Phone 401-Ll. : 31-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER, experienced, good 
cook; charge gentleman’s home.' 
Courier, No. 5. 42-lp
W ANTED POSITION,, by ' piarried 
man, fruit or mixed farming, thpr- 
•oughly - experienced in ■ all branches,
' steady worker, capable - to take charge 
•of place, highest references. Courier, 
No. 3. - 41-2p
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—iln 'city; grcert'<strip6d. silk A's- 
cot scarf. Pleasdret<irp>to'Dr. Knpsc.
' ' '  42-lc
TH E ANNUAL
ROWING CLUB 
CABARET AND 
DANCE
THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd ;
AQUATIC PAVILION
•'■-'a''''-'
NOVELTIES, SIDE SHOWS; 
STUNTS
and a host of other glorious V entertainment.
* DON’T MISS. THIS BIG .
‘ . 'EV EN T-'.-
Tickets can be had from aUy member.
. 4i:2c:
The last of the series of Canadian 
In the estate of ROBERTSHAWI pictures sponsored by the Canadian 
MOTQRS, LTD:i 'Bankrupt.: Club for-, free showings to school chil
i v ■ Idren were exhibited at the Empress
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that j Theatre on Saturday morning.
Robertshaw Motors, Ltd., was ad- j • '
judged bankrupt and a receiving order Miss Thompson,- of the Okanagan 
made on- the 2Sth -day of May, 1932, j Telephone Company, left on Saturday 
and that R. .My . McGusty, Official Re- by motor car for Revelstoke, where she 
ceiveri has? appointed me to be custod- caughr the C,P.R. train for Calgary, 
ian .of the'estate of the debtor until the j She will spend a holiday in the Alberta 
first meeting of creditors^ . j
NOTICE is further given that the 
first; meeting of creditors in the above j Mr. Bert Fiddes,. of ;ChaImer$  ̂
estate will be held in Kelowna, oh the j Church, Vancouver, who accompanied 
2nd day of June, at 10 o’clock in :the|the Coast ^hletbs to Kelowna for the 
forenoon. To entitle you to vote there-1 Empire Day. sports,'.spent a busy couple 
at, proof of your^claim! mu^f be lodgT jof i days renewing acquaintances in the 
ed with,me before the meeting is held, j city and in looldng after his charges.
Proxies tqjbe-. used 'a t the meeting 
must be lodged With me prior thereto, j Mr. and Mrs.' William Longfellow 
‘AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE and' daughter, of Vancouver, spent the 
thaf(,at such meeting..‘̂ he creditors willj week-end with Mr. i and Mrs. vR.' Jy 
elect thiu'^permanent.trustee. ■ I'.Gordon. Mr. Longfellow is a' former
AND FURTHER-TAKE NOTICE resident of Xdowrta. They returned 
that, if .you have any claim against the [to the Coa^t by motor par on Monday, 
debtor for which you are entitled toj ^
rank, proof , of such claim must be filed j The K^loWna Basketball Club held 
with -me, or with the trustee when ap- j a smoker in the Canadian Legion club 
pointed; otherwisevthe proceeds of . the j rooms on Friday evening, when a happy 
debtor’s estate will be distributed; a- j social eveningr was ; enjoyed. . Members 
.mongi the parties entitled thereto with** j of the champion .Senior B: team were 
out regard to your claim. - ■ ; . ■ j presented with orange and black sweat-
Dated at Kelowna, - B". C., this 25th j ers. M'r. W. M. Fraser acted as chair- 
day 'of May, 1932. v
ROBERT CHEYNE, CA.,’
42-lc ' v ' Custodian.
SHERIFFS SALE
BY TENDER
In the County, Court of Kelownjt;
Hardie & Son vs. G. H. Ritchie: , , ......, . ....................  „ .....
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A ters of interest to the city and district.,
man.
His‘ Worshibi the -Maypr,'the Alder 
men,; School Trustees and Police Com­
missioners have been - invited; to attend 
a meeting to be held; under the aus­
pices of the: Kelowna and District Rate­
payers' Association • in v the I.O.O.F. 
Temple on Wednesday evening, June 
Sth;̂  for the purpose of discussing mat-
WARRANT OF EXECUTION is­
sued from the above., Court and to me “What the North '-American Indiafv
directed and deliyeri^d against the g'oods j taughtiis abbut, drugs” is illustrated in 
and chattels'Of the defendant, I HAVE air ^tractive display in the window of 
SEIZED (more or less) 841 FIR AND B. WilHts & Co,. Ltd., Bernard 
LARCH TIES, STAMPED F 48. Avenue. Many natural, herbs ’ and 
Same cah’ be seen and are situated j Plants, the medicinalproperties of 
on the EAST SIDE OF C.N.R. SPUR which were discovered originally by the
A  PICNIC EVERY DAY
’ > Wi& Butberland’s Home Etread.
'Cut the slices thick—pile them up with 
butter, or honey, or jam,
How the youngsters thrive on it, and 
'.•enjoy it! '
*Only the purest, ingredients .go into
S U lim A N D ^ S  
H o p  BREAD .
,' The Body Bu^er ' ..
AT RUTLAND, B. C 
TENDERS IN WRITING for the 
purchase of said , ties in part: or en bloc 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to and including THURSDAY, JUNE 
2nd, 1932.
Highest or any tender not necessar­
ily accepted.
‘ Dated this 23rd day of May, 1932..
CHAS. D. SIMMS,
Deputy Sheriff. 
Courthouse, Vernon, B. C. - 42-lc
PHONE 121 LIMITED
'“J£veryhb4y reads th'e WahL'-Ads.
’ Old friends in Kelowna will be pleas 
ed to learn that Mrs. E. R. Pelly, of 
69̂  Kelvin Avenue, Winnipeg, who was 
resident- ihere for about .three years up 
to 1928;; while her husband was accoun­
tant, at the local branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, has won the Canadian na'-; 
tional East-West championship, in 
partnership with Mrs, A. T. Hawleyi 
of 178 -Nassau Street, Winnipeg; in the 
;World -Bridge- Olympic,- played on A-* 
pril 1st, .The tournament was conducted 
by the National Bridge Association of 
United -States, and more 4han thirty 
thousand bridge players'throughout the 
world '■played- the same hands selected 
Jor the test by Mr* and Mrs. Ely Culr 
hertson, Theodore Lightner and Wal- 
demar Von Zedwitz, members of the 
world bridge tehro. The results took'' a 
considerable'time to sift and were an- 
:iounccd;on May 16th by Mr. Gulbert-* 
:cn before the . Culbertson National 
Teachers’ Association, convention.
Control your passion or it null COD'*
' rol you.
Indians, are shown in this unique dis­
play, A genuine medicinal pestle and 
mortar, which was found in this dis­
trict. is also on display.
(Contributed)
 ̂The W. M. S. of First United 
Church held its regular monthlv meet 
ing on Wednesdajy afternoon. May 
8th, in the Church parlour, when Mrs. 
George McKenzie gave a most inter­
esting address on Korean youth.
A brief summary of the final chapter 
on the study of “Korea, Land of the 
Dawn,” was given by three other mem­
bers of the society.
Mrs. Adams, the President, gave an 
outline of . the progress of missionary 
enterprise in China during the past 
forty years, which follows:
Forty years ago this rnonth. the Un­
ited Church began its_ mission work in 
West China. The anniversary brings to 
our attention rather astounding facts 
as to the magnitude of the changes mis 
sionary endeavour has already brought 
about in Chinese life.
A system of Christian schools has 
culminated in the West China Union 
University, which is turning out teach­
ers, preachers and doctors to furnish 
leadership for the Christian forces of 
West China. In ten central, stations 
hospitals have been established. Several 
of these are now under the care, not of 
Canadian doctors, but of Chinese grad 
uates of this Christian University. A 
press w ^  early established and its out­
put of Christian literatufe is being of­
fered, as a contribution to all Christian 
communions. This Christian Univer­
sity has the unique distinction of being 
thê  only institution in China from 
which a degree in dentistry can be ob­
tained. . • '
A Public Health Department has 
been instituted in connection with the 
University and, by cooperation of the 
Mission Press, stimulating and instruc 
tive health literature is beinjg; circul­
ated over a very large area, including 
many provinces of China. If we are 
ever to have a healthy, community our­
selves, we must clean-up disease all 
over the earth. Such great; organiza­
tions as the League of Nations are see­
ing the necessity of this today, and we 
welcome their aid. But. as in the 
past,, so for many a  day in the future, 
the chief agent will be the mission 
dbetor and nurse and. pharmacist and 
dentist.
' Some great social changes have been 
brought about largely through the ag­
ency of the missionary enterprise.
Thirty years 'ago, almost any still 
night one might hear weeping of girls 
suffering from the intolerable pain of 
their bound feet As the result of mil­
lions of anti-footbinding tracts put out 
by the missionaries, who were often 
aided by progressive non-Christian 
Chinese, the movement spread like 
wildfire; Today it is difficult to find a 
girl with bound feet in the province of 
Szechwan..
China has suffered a  great national 
handicap through illiteracy caused larg­
ely by the ^difficulty of learning the 
cla^ical Chinese. The missionary body 
pioneered by adopting the middie-class 
speech, Mandarin. as‘the-only way of 
popularizing the Gospel message on the 
printed  ̂page. Now all modern publica­
tions, :including the daily newspapers 
Use . the same simple system.
The Church has ledsthe way in im­
proving the status of women notably 
in the matter of discouraging child- 
betrothals.
The influence of the Christian Church 
is seen ill industrial .undertakings, such
N>-
WHERE. COMMUNISTS ARE HELD FOR DEPORTATION
The crosses mark tlie barred vrindows of the rooms in the immigration 
building at Halifax, where a number of Communists are held lor deportation.
OBITUARY
Major E. B. K. Loyd
The numerous friends of Major Ed 
ward Basil Kirkman Loyd in the 
Kelowna district and tliroughout the
UkanaKan received a stunning shock 
when ilie .sad news spread that he had 
1 passed away on Wednesday at the
I Kelowna General Hospital, failing to 
rally from an operation performed that
as the Coniincrcial Press, tln^ great dc- 
partnicntul stores of Sincere’s and 
Wing Wing On’s, which arc all admin- 
listcrcd by Christians. .
In political life, the most p’rogres- 
Isivc and hopeful group of Qiinesc 
leaders is the Nanking group of Chrip 
tians. Most intelligent observers who 
I have recently visited China consider 
that this Christian group are China’s 
[only hope. ■
In the light of established fact for- 
I rign niisHion cnterpri.se needs no dc- 
' fence. It should make an irresistible 
lapiieal to the broad minded and far­
sighted thinking people of today.
Why Missions? Simply that all men 
[everywhere might have life and have it
I more abundantly.
..1*1 .1 ‘     '
Height of ciuharrassmcnt: Two eyes 
meeting through a keyhole.
d^ ' for a badly shattered shoulder, sus­
tained ' lb an automobile accident on 
May 14lh. While his injuries were 
severe, they were iml considered to in­
volve any danger to his life ajid his 
passing was quite uncRpcctcd.
Burn in Herts, England, on March 
Hth, 1893, Major Loyd was the second 
sou of the late Capt. E. K. Loyd, of 
Kugby. Educated in England, he mi­
grated to British Columbia when a 
lad of seventeen, settling at Walhachin. 
near Aslicroft, where he engaged in 
ranchinji*, Having a natural inclination 
for soldiering, he joined the 31st B. C. 
Horse, of which he was a keen mem­
ber, and when war broke out in 1914 he 
lost no time in enlisting for over-sdas 
.service, going over with Stratlicoiia’s 
Hor.se. Transferring to the Imperial 
Army, he received a commission and 
was posted to the Royal Ir-fb Rifles 
and later to the 11th Bengal Lancers. 
He had a distinguished record of ser­
vice in France, India, Mesopotamia and 
South Africa and wa.s awarded the 
Military Cros.s and bar for gallantry 
in action.
After retirement from the army with 
the rank of captain, he returned to Bri­
tish Columbia and settled in the Bclgo 
district, where he engaged in fruit cul­
ture for several years. About three 
years ago he took over the management 
of the Eldorado Arms, at Okanagan
ssssmmmm msmmmissm
Mission, fur Couutcs.s IJubna, and did 
much by his unfailing courtesy and con­
sideration for guests to popularize that 
.summer hostelry with visitors from 
inanv parti* t»f the world-
Soon after his airival in the district 
he associated himself with the Okana­
gan mounted unit of the active militia, 
the 1st B. C. Mounted Rifles (2nd C. 
M.K.), which succeeded the old 30th 
B. C. Horse as a post-war military or- 
gunizatioii, and he commanded B 
Squadron, Kelowna, for several years 
until his promotion as second-!u-coin- 
niand of the regiment, which was re­
named a year or two ago as the 1st 
B. C. Dragoons. At the approaching 
conclusion of the term of service of 
Col. F. M. Barber, Major Loyd was to 
have succeeded him in command of the 
unit.
In 1926 Major Loyd married Nora, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthers, and she and her little daugh­
ter, Brenda ‘Valeric, have the heartfelt 
sympathy of many friends in their 
tragic bereavement. He is also survived 
by his nvothcr and *a sister, Mra. 
Wheeler, both resident in Rugby, Engh 
land, and a brother, Mr. A, K. Loyd, 
of the Bclgo.
The funeral will he held to the Ke­
lowna Cemetery oU Friday afternoon. 
May 27th, with service at St, Michael 
and All Angels at 2.30 p.m.
w m n
D o l l a r  D a y s
a r e  F R I D A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y
• 1 - • . ■ .
V O U R  opportunity is here to increase the buying power of 
your dollar to the utmost. You will find here specials 
that in many instances top' our best offered in previousi 
Dollar Day Sales. Values upon which we depend to make'
.a record of this event.
DOLLAR SFEGIALS IN (HJR 
STAPLE DEPARTMENT
WASH GOODS 
AND SILKS FOR 
DOIXAR DAY
Wabasso and English 
Prints in new (PY A f l  
patterns; 5 yardsw A avU
Plain colours in Wabasso
$ 1 . 0 0
Broadcloth, all 
shades; 5 yards
. Exclusive -Peter Pan Prints 
in this season's (gY A f |  
designs; 3 yards tDX*VV’
A bargain, tub-fast Wacor 
crepe, a soft, finish weave;; 
.suitable for afternoon dres­
ses ; regular 9Sc; (D Y A  A  
2 yards f o r w X o v ”
36-inch Tafieu Silks, some 
; with shot effects, in navy, 
mai?e, green, rose and
_____$ 1 . 0 0
Baronette Satin in shades. 
of reseda, mauve, qfcach, 
mellon, grey, sand and
for $ 1 .0 0
Silk ; and Wool Santois 
. Crepe in - saxe, rose and 
night tan. Regular $2.00 a
■ & .  per y d . $ 1 . 0 0 .
Many colours in Wash Sa-' 
''tins and-Habutai Silks; 36 
ins. wide.
- per yard
Fancy check Viyella, glso a 
few plain colours, 31 inches
F S 'ja M _____ $ 1 . 0 0 ,
'English . quality striped' ■ 
ShirtingSj just a  few pat-. : 
terns left, ^"1 A A
4 yards for .... .tDXaU'V
Plain- coloured Pugi in.- 
green, sand, yellow, mauve'; , 
blue and red. A A ‘
4 yards for <DX»VU: >
Striped and figured Cotton ; : 
Crepes. To clear (D'f A lii 
6 yards f o r ..... tD X avV
$ 1 . 0 0
Circulai' Pillow Cotton* 42 ^  I
. inches wide; 4 yards for ....«P *L«I/I/
Bleached Sheeting- in a'.fine even .weave, ’ 
72 inches wide, | \ A
3 yards for  .. . . .tp X o v v
White hemmed Sheets, ready Y A  A  
for use, 72 X 90; each......
(Pancy^Linen Tea Towels; ’ $ 1 .0 0
Damask Table Cloths,' 54 X ^ i j  A A  
54; each.... ......................jP lo W II
. Hand Embroidered: Pillow S.lips; regular' 
$3.75 a pair. ^  -Y A  A
. SPECIAL, each ....................... • t i l l
Turkish Towelling in green, yellow, blue 
and pink. A  A
4 yards fo r.......................
Pink Baby Crib Blankets, ^
Silk Gloves for summer wear, in plain 
and fancy cuff designs; $ 1 .0 0
Coloured and plain Handker- d j’l '  A  A  
chiefs; 8 fo r....  .............^ X * v v .
DRAPERY m a t e r ia l s  
ON SALE
Check Marquisette Frilled (gY jAA 
Curtains J 2 pairs fo r___$ X y\IU '
Frilled Scrim Curtains, trimmed gold and 
. rose, valance's and tie backs Y A  A  
complete; per pair ......... 9 X * I /U
Fancy Frilled Curtain Materials; the ideal 
curtains' for bedrooms; ‘ ^  Y A  A
A large assortment of Cretonnes, 31 and 
36 inches wide.' (gY A  A
4 yards fo r.......................
DOLLAR VALUES IN OUR 
BARGAIN GALLERY
■ ' .'.‘vj !f 1 , ^
. v-‘h< S!',
Good si2;e Parchment Lamp Shades; > ,
only, each............................................*...:....l.^X«v v
Men’s Silk Ties;" (g -| A  A
Fancy Rayon Silk and Cotton Crepe Kimonas.,^'1 A  A  
SPECIAL, to clear................ .....................yP X oI I ^
’ A I^rge,assortment of Dresses in silks and prints, women’s 
and children’s sizes, will be marked at, ^ * | A  A
Allen A pure silk Hose; 2 for.................................$1.00
Rayon Bloomers, Pan- 
tie's and Vests in a com- 
'pletq range of colours.
3“ l . _ , $ 1 . 0 0 ,
Rayon Nightgowns and  ̂
P y ja m a 's , excellent
washing qua*: $ 1 .0 0
Leather Underarbi and 
' Pouch style Handbags, 
some with zijmer fast-
.i"aX:___ $ L 0 0 '
Men’s Holeproof fancy: 
silk and Usle ^ Y  
Socks; 3 prs. w X « v lr
............
PHONE 361 KELOVIfNA.
p M m  ® m
* f*-'
$ DOLLAR DAYS $
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT W EUTS’
$1.00 B ox of Jasm ine of Southern France F ace F o w d e ^ i ^  
a 50c jar o f  Jasm ine Cold or C leansing or ^ : |  | | | |
V anish ing Cream ; B O T H  F O R  . ........ ........
S Y L V IA  P A P E T E R IE S , contain ing 36 sh eets o f finest 
grade Linen N ote  I»apcr and E nvelopes to  ( p - i  / l A
m a td i; reg, 75c. T W O  F O R  ......................-.....
L IB R A R Y  B O O K S  in bundles o f  6 f o r ...................... $1.00
$1.00 bottle o f A m brosia; 50c Ambro.sia F la sk ; 15c funnel 
to  fill .same; and a 35c box of J. & J. ( P ’1
C ouettes. A L L  F O R ...............................................
JERGENS SOAP, large bath ta b lets; $ 1 0 0
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phone 19 S tE S S S ffi K elow na, B . C.
TO RENT
FOR $25.00 A  HONTO
T tyo Story Brick H ouse, near C atholic Church. 
S U M M E R  C A M P, near M ission  Creek.
C T O K F  dccitpied b y  K elow na Pharm acy, L td ., Will he 
P *  available on Ju ly  1st. V /ill rent on  lease.—  '
A pp ly  a t once. •
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
ADVANCED i?EATURES...K£'S/
B u t  C h e v r o l e t  A l s o  G i v e s  Y o u
P R O V E D  D E S I G N
|F  course yon want die new advancements in die 
* car you buy today— eaqr gear-shifting— free 
Wheeling— smoother, more ipowerful performance—  
better ridiiag qualities! And you get them all in the 
C h& fxoiet Six-^plus proved design. T h a t is why the ; 
CSievrolet type of ''economical transportatioa?- is so 
m uch mote enjoj^ble and satisfying, .
Chevrolet Is the lowest-prittd car on the market 
Sileht Syncro-Mesh Shifting w ith. Freci 
VCTieeling!̂  speed, and
more power when you need-it m ost
The Qievrolet engine is mounted on thick rubber 
b lo i^  qtiijudng the most modem method of prevent- 
iqg.'vibration o f body, fenders and doors! Only the 
C^eittplet Six in thelow price field offers you die eictra 
. toominess and SQrle of body by Fisher! The sturdy 
foundadon o f Chevrolet riding comfort is a long, 
strong frame with four modemj lengthwise-mounted 
springs and four jLovejt^ shodc absorbers!
And Chevxoleds balanced dx-cylinderdesign--as well 
m  e v ^  odier vital part o f the car—has. been proved 
reliable by more than 2,000,000 owners, iii billions ̂ of 
miles o f service! Chevrolet long ago pioneered die ̂  
’̂ K y l i n d e r i n  the low price field because this 
^ e  o f power plant strikes a perfect balance of 
smoothness and economy*
Npdiing less tbap dx .cylinders can give muld-cylinder 
A smoodiness-^-^ything more than a Six would a 
sacrifice of econonqr, I t is  a fyet that the Chevrolet Six 
costs less for gasoline, o il and upkeep than <my other 
full-size car! It costs less to own, ^  — at its new, 
reduced prices; your present car w ill probably take 
cafe o f the down payment  ̂and you can pay the himance 
in ea^  instalments oVet a period of months. C2i44
NEW CHEVROLET BIN
»*eo««E» i« cAcaoa
.'V
It a  McDo n a l d  c u r a g e ,
BERNARD AVB.; KELOWNA B.C.
’ \ If 3«>a tan  be Well wUbonf you |"*.T!ttS owl d i d n ' t r e o o t a t i o n  for 
' may be haopy without virtue.' c " < wbdoin by ta ltangtoo  xnucli. ‘
f
T H E  K E L O W N A 'C O U R IE R  AND C « € W A » D R rr
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  A #  4
I LETTERS TO THE *
J EDITOR :
«  ̂  «  c. «|. ♦  4* ♦  « 4> ♦  «
THE HOMESTEAD FARMER'S 
MARKET PROBLEM
Mis- îon, B. C.. May 23, 1932. 
The Editor,
Kclownii Courier.
Dear SBr,
The business sy.stcm of Europe is
(1) production of farm crops and oth­
er rhw ■pood.s in country districts and
(2) production of nlamifacturcd goods 
in towns - with (3) buying and selling 
of both sorts of good.s in the towns.
By that sy-stem, farmers in Europe 
sell their crops at market towns near 
their farms. But such is not the plan 
in Canada West today, for there the 
farmers, not having local markets, arc 
trying to sell their crops by overseas 
trade.
How did that system begin? Con­
sider these facts.
Early in the nineteenth century, af­
ter the French Revolution had des­
troyed the great estates of land of the 
French aristocracy, Napoleon parcelled 
out. the land of France into-thousands 
of farms for the common people. Then 
the United States Government in Am- 
icriea, having much wild hyid for: col- 
oni3:ntion, adopted that system by mak­
ing its free homestead law. ’
But there was thi.s difference. When 
Napoleon made those farms in France, 
there were already many towns .in 
France that had long served as marr 
kets fo»: farm crops, and those towns 
continued to be local markets after 
Napoleon's subdivision of the land. 
But when the United States Govern­
ment gave free farms in America, there 
wcrcyno towns in the American wild­
erness, ahd . that . Government did not 
give any free land to manufacturers to 
put market towns among the farms,
That is how the system began- of 
giving free land to homestead farmers 
as in western Canada today, without 
putting market towns among the farms 
Yet that system is contrary to the bus­
iness system of Europe by which the 
farmers have market towns near their 
farms.
The United States Government gave 
no land for towns because Napoleon 
gave. none. But Napoleon had no neec 
to give any because there were already 
maiiy towns in France* whereas there 
were no towhs in the Anjerican wilder­
ness* Why, then, did not the American 
Government -put towns among the 
farms? Evidently, it was because that 
Government had not studied the system 
of European business. ■
■ Yet Canada has adopted this entirely 
agricultural colonization system of the 
United States and. has filled western 
Canada with farms without putting 
market towns among the farms. How 
can those farmers in western Canada 
sell their crops? For many years they 
have beeh trying to sell them at mar­
kets thousands of miles distant in Eur­
ope. Has that sysem been successful? 
It has not. .The cost of transporting 
farm crops is so heavy as comparer 
with their value and, some, crops are so 
perishable that to sell them • profitably 
at markets far away in Europe is im­
possible. The-attempt at overseas 
trade is a failure and severe-have been 
the distresses of the farmars.. . •
.These troubles have come through 
the adoption* by Canada, - of, the un­
scientific . colonization system of .-̂ the 
United States which, ibeing. entirely ag­
ricultural. is bad -.for business because 
it allows the farmers no local markets 
for their crops; .  ̂^
Consider, now, these figures of peo­
ple per square mile:— England and 
Wales* 650; British Isles, 390; Canada, 
South, 3 4-5; Canada, All, 2 1-3; Brit-_ 
ish C o l u m b i a / '  -  ̂ .
Why 'is - there this :smair population 
and poor state-of business* in Canada? 
It is because the farmers of western 
Canada cannot sell their crops by over­
seas trade and have not good local mar­
kets. ■ With these conditions, business 
cannot prosper and population fiannot 
grow. No region can prosper where 
there are thousands of farms with no 
market towns, as in western. Canada 
today. ■
what is the" remedy? - It, is that the 
Dominion, Provincial and .municipal 
governmetils should combine to offer 
free factory sites To .manufacturers to 
put market towns among the farms in 
weslern Canada by immigration * ,ot 
many factopy people from Europe.
At present, the tariff is expected; to 
promote Canadian manufacture by ex­
cluding - foreign -manufactured goods. 
But that process is too slow. There 
needs to be much immigation of factory 
people into western Canada frdm Eur- 
bpe.- British manufacturers should be 
induced to put-many factories, in west­
ern Canada.
Many people' think that; the  ̂farmers 
market trouble is a financial problem. 
Others think it is a.foreiOT trade prob­
lem. Yet it is neither the one nor the 
other; for it is vS Colonization Prob 
lem. . To give free land to farmers 
without. giving free land to manufac-- 
turers is unscientific - colonization'.and 
that is what is causing tke trouble. The 
femedy is free factory sites for manu 
facturers.
Although we must admit th a t. our 
present one-class "colonization system 
is wrohg, ■ our excuse is that the error 
beg^n in the United' States. The Am­
erican Government should have adoptr 
ed the European system, by putting 
towns among the farms to be‘markets 
for farm crops.
There’Is no need for poverty or bad
business to prevail in this ;magnificent 
God’s. Gountiv^ of Canada, What is 
needed now is Right Colonization. 
Factories For . Western Canada! Can­
adian Markets For Canadian Crops! 
Yours truly.
• JAS. PHILBERT.
• The, couple wbre married and ,travel­
led to the lakes for the honeymbon. 
As, soon as they arrived: -they; took a 
boat out upon the lake.  ̂ ,
The following morning^ the bride’s 
mother got. a postcard, which‘.read: 
“Arrived safely. Grand row before
supper.' , '  * , . .
“My/’ she muttered,-*T didn’t think
theor̂ d begin quarrelling so soon.’’
*T WILL”^
“He looked so stupid' when: he, pro­
posed to nie/' ‘
“Well; darling," look- what a. stupid 
thing he was doing.” '
RUSSIAN ASSASSIN OF FRENCH PRESIDENT 
This picture was taken immediately after the fatal wounding of Presi 
dent Doumer, and Shows the assassin, Paul Gorguloff, a Russian, in the hands 
of gendarmes.
NOTES a n d  NEWS
OP LONDON TOWN
(Continued from page 3)
not imagine Canada, for instance, wish 
ing to shut off her, trade from the Unit­
ed States of America. She will, we 
trust, continue to extend the prefer­
ences which are already given to indiv­
idual traders. merchants, manufacturers 
and producers alike in-this, country, but 
we must not imagitic that she is going' 
to have nothing more to do with the 
United States of America, any more 
than it means that we are going; to 
have nothing to do with the foreign 
countries in which we have most exceh 
lent'and welcome* customers. We. must 
proceed by ^stages, and we have chosen 
the course qf making our position se­
cure in this country first. That we 
have- already done. . ■ The next stage is 
to make sure that we can extend ,our 
traffic within the confines of the; Brit­
ish Empire. That we> hope to. do and, 
ultimately, to extend our trade along 
freer ’ channels throughout the "whole 
world.” ••-, ■; . .
No less forcible,, too. in its insistence 
on a world-view as against the purely 
Imperial standpoint tnay .be added this 
quotation from a speech delivered by 
Mr. .John Colville. M.P., Secretary for 
the Department of Overseas Trade, to 
the Association of British Chambers oi 
Commerce o'n April:21.' He said,:
“The problems which confront. both 
the statesmen and business men at Ot­
tawa are not simple, and their maiu; 
job will be to see/ how broadly based 
the new Empire partnership can be 
made. The Conference may lay down 
general principles designed, to„ secure 
the return of Imperial prosperity/ on a 
wide basis of mutual .preference in in­
ter-imperial trade.J; But the. task of- 
pu'tting . into practfqe. these principles 
will devolve upon v the governmental 
and commercial institutions in the var­
ious centres of the Empire. If they 
will strenuously endeavour to carry 
effect the spirit underlying the Con­
ference’s decisions, a revival, of-Empire 
trade must inevitably follow.” - 
“The corner-stone of- British; com­
mercial prosperity is our « p o rt -trade, 
and. -whatever is accomplished at Ot­
tawa, •the necessity of in,creasing the 
volume of our export trade and correct-, 
ing our adverse, balance with countries 
outside the Empire is absolutely vital. 
In 1931 we bought goods to tnd value 
of £  614,511,000 from foreign countries 
and sold goods to the value of £266,- 
483,000, showing-an adverse balapce of 
£348,028,000.
‘ “We shall not, however, forget the 
value of our foreign markets and when 
..Ottawa has: defined the lines .on which 
inter-imperial trade shall run we shall 
still' be able. I believe, to carry the 
doctrine of reciprocity into, force with 
those foreign countries which buy from
us in good proportion to*what ■we buy. ____ __...... _____ _ __
from them and show their; willingness [General to grapple with the diffidulties
Conference oh the Douglas fir propos­
ition. Although we wish to see the 
use of this timber growing here by 
leaps and bounds, this is a problem 
which requires hammering out in its 
entirety by the technical and practical 
experts.”
The Flight For B. G. Timber
The same journal in the course of 
the same article takes occasion to say:
“If Canada is to return to- lumber 
prosperity, she has seriously to wfeigh 
up the competition which the recently, 
developed Russian 'method offers 
Without entering into anjr long dissert­
ation on this controversial question it 
must be admitte’d that the control of 
any industry and labour and state own 
erphip of the raw material set up an' 
entirely unique position for the timber 
production of the Russian people. It 
is a competition that is hard to face, 
but it must be borne in mind by the 
lumber people of a country of stump- 
age rights and lumber," taxation, high 
wages and the;’ tolerable amenities of 
its workers. ' If the situation- is not 
met, Russia, . with her vast forest 
wealth, willtbe able completely to dom­
inate the softwood market of the whole 
w'orld by the gradual ,elimination of 
her handicapped competitors.”
The Russian question lies at the 
heart of the - whole timber situation, 
British M.P.’s have * been pressing on 
the Cabinet the desirabili^ of termin-: 
ating forthwith the trade agreement 
with -Russia, and. the Duchess of Atholl 
has been vigorously quoting facts and. 
figures pointing out the * influence of 
Russian dumping'on the prices of prirg- 
ary : products, but so far these appeals 
have fallen oh deaf ■ ears. Messrs, 
Denny, Mott ,& Dickson, the British 
timber exporters, in their latest' quart-, 
erly report, sum up the . timber situar 
tion as follows.'
“In spite of'the ample stocks of soft­
woods already in this country, in spite 
pf unquestionable evidence of thc'Slave 
conditions- of labour used to produce 
the Russian wood, in spite of this coun­
try’s huge adverse trad^ balance with 
the Soviet Government and in spite of 
the disastrous effects upon’Empire -tim­
ber and upon fair dealing countries, 
such as Sweden and Finland, the im­
port of 450,000 stds, frorn Russia into 
this country has bfeert arranged. And 
our Governn^ent has taken no prevent­
ive action. I t  is true that. Commander 
Locker-Lampson’s Bill to 'prohibit the 
importatton oFgoods made by sweated 
labour in Soviet Russia was* accepted 
in. the House -of Commons without a 
division, but nothing tangible has been 
done. In our opinion, if users of softr 
woods in the U .. K; took the matter into 
their own hands and refrained from 
buying from this 450,000 stds., they 
would find,, in the long run, that self- 
interest, conscience and the country’s 
good haid all been well: seryed.” .
Apart 'from the. unremitting labours 
of- Mr, Loren Brown, and the Agent-
to improve on the balance, which in 
most ■ cases is adverse- .to the/-United 
Kingdom at present.” «
. Britisfi, Fears'
To get-* this view in/ its: proper,'per­
spective, i take;̂ ' the following - expres­
sions of opinion which have, recently- 
appfeared in the public, press. : The first 
is from tthe pen qf Sir E. H. :Vestey, 
of the Union Gold .Storage- * Company, 
who /talks of : the danger/ of .'Ottawa 
being “thcv gallows of Britain’s : econ-' 
o'mic independenccvby giving .Dominion 
producers control' of these* vital i.neces-: 
shies, foodstuffs -/of ,our-people, in ex­
change ior so-called 'preferences./’Vand 
affects to see that “a Serious increase ini 
the cost: of living in England is ineyit-,; 
able if the .'English .delegates,^ ha.udi- 
capped by/iribomplete information gpd 
put off thrir guard > by . propaganda* 
should .place.the virtual control of sup­
plies and prices of our essential food­
stuffs m,, the hands of the Dominion 
producers,” '
• The' second'^tract is, from an article 
in a leading trade jourhql which,' dis­
cussing th^ question of Empire tiiixber; 
warns the Home Government that, uh- 
es§\it is fully primed on the technical­
ities of the question. “it will be'jall at 
sea' whep'facing its'colleagues from the 
Dominions.” And it goe^ on tO Sav: 
“Concerning Canadian woods, a -gigan­
tic'effort will be made by'the‘Western 
States of' Canada - (sic) ' to rush the
of the present situation* there_ have not 
been wanting several ;public-spirited 
efforts-: by private ..well-wishers,, ot 
whom perhaps the most notable is Mr. 
Alfred Bossom,'; M;P.'; A. few days ago 
he gave/a luncheon at the House ot 
Commons to a number of leading archie 
tects andmembers^connected with: the', 
building ,trades* for the purposes of in­
creasing the knowledge of Empire tim­
ber possibilities. Among other things, 
he announced that the'London County 
Council Housing:-Gpmmittee ; had in­
structed its  contractors tO;..place orders 
for 909;standards*ot* B.G, timber for use 
iiv London County ’-Council houses. 
Following ./Sir- Philip : Gunliffe-Lister, 
the Uolonial- Secretary, who spoke of: a 
scheme'for giving'iorest officers of the 
Colonial Office from; six to nine months 
training, with; big:.;Englislirfirms. to ac­
quaint them/with the needs :ol̂  the home 
market, th® Hon.--F. ,P.'Burden, the
Agent-General, rosejq teff his audience 
something about B.-C. timber. He did
not Uljnce his Words*.' Hd spoke as fbl- 
loWs: M ‘ ,
.‘|One of. the most-important subjects 
that .Will come ̂ up: for-discussion: at the 
Ottawa -Conference will ^be that ot. 
timber, and -when I say important I 
meab of importance not only to Canada 
but also, to the Empire: Ninety per
cent of .the* Empire’s-softwoods arc in 
Canada, and htore than half are in .Brit-'
(Continued oii Page 7)
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S a f e t y  F i r s t
A P P L IE S  T O  T H E  G R E A T E S T  P O S S IB L E
e x t e n t  t o
INSURANCE
A dequate and aafe indem nity  associated  w ith  tlic name 
“N O R W IC H  U N IO N ” for 135 years.
WE WRITE ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE
IN C L U D IN G  A U T O M O B IL E
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
REAL ESTATE SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
TRUSTEES EXECUTORS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY Y7th and 28Ui
MAURICE
CHIVAUCR
‘"ERNSTAN
l u b i t s c h
Pf^ODUCtlON
a O iiw n o ifjU 0 i0 ^
Whait virould you do? He sings to her, as if he doesn’t know! ’CauBe, 
their nights are meant for love—rand their days d p  meant for get-i 
ting ready for their nights. When he loves ’em, dp they stay loved!
SCREEN SOUVENIRS “BANFF” Canadian Scenic
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.hi., lO.c and 25c .
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 2Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY  ̂ 30th and 31st
JOHN BAiRRYMORE and MARIAN MARSH
— IN ’ > .
The man was mad, but a genius. -He thought .he. could'cpntrpl .thp 
" lives ‘of two lovers the way he controlled the strings of the-, puppets., 
Cruel passions!! Mad longings! A monster playing with the souls 
of his fellow beings. . , "
Comedy:.“GLANDE PARADE’* FOX NEWS .
 ̂ SILLY SYMPHONY
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and 40c Balcony SeatSi 25c
m
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 1st and 2nd
FREDRIC MARCH and, MIRIAM HOPKINS
IN
Ah adorable lover by day. By night a man monster slinking* through 
the shadows in search of demoniac pastimes* pnly a romantic gen­
ius like March could bring you the supreme thrills of this classic 
of classics, - .
Comedy: "MEET TH E WINNER” METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3 10c and 25c
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c, , Balcony Seats, 25c
wmm
W h e r a v ^ r  you  " o r g .  a  <jOod C 6 Y l* l£  O c < |lg r
FOR H IG H  CLASS i o n  PR IN TIN G  GO TO T H E  COQEIER^
' i
T n m m h %  m a y  i m ,  m z
aesjte!g5!»iiM«sgg^
MO»ERWFATHER
t n m  W tO W M A  eOTOIKR AHD OKAMAQAII OmCHA»»I®T
$5!Î155-l̂ 9SS!̂ 8̂̂S!SfS®S5
» A m  i s v x a i
isgaasg
No. Oswald, rny son, alt that Rlistens
isn't gold, just look at the back of your 
father’s blue suit, for Instance.
“That girl shows distinction in her 
clothes.”
“You mean distinctly, don’t you?”
STOCKWELL’S
LIMITED
Ê oiMi 324
S PEC IALS
FOR THE LAST WEEK IN 
MAY
LAWN MOWERS, 14-incli ci|t, 
 ̂Ycghlar $11.70; $ 9 . 7 5
for ...
BUY YOUR PAINTS AND 
FLOOR ENAMEL
before the 3l#t, and get your ^  
elre Can fr^ , A Baving of 2S%
DOLLAR 
SPECIALS 
IN PLANTS
NOW IS THE TIME tp fiU up the vacant placca' in your gar* 
^ e n . ; ‘
THIS WBEK-END we ate of­
fering all our choice stocK of 
Bedding Plants in the follow- 
. ing vanetics:—^Asters, all col­
ours; stocks in the best assort­
ment of Double Bismarck var­
ieties; Zinnias, Dahlia flowered,
, separate colburs; Phlox'Drum- 
, mondii, Verbenas, Petunias,, 
choice Portland varieties,,, sep­
arate colours; Carnations, the, 
choice French' Perpetual, sep- 
. aratc. colours; Pansies, Giant 
Swiss,' mixed; Snapdragon, 
Dwarfs .only, separate colours; 
Scabiosa, lovely nety variety, 
salmon rose. colour; Alonsoa,' 
Sutton's Scarlet.
Dwarf ■ Growing ANNUALS,' 
suitable for borders or ceme* 
terjr planting. lAkcratum,' Im­
perial, dwarf, blue; Mesembry>, 
anthemum, tricolour; Portula- 
, ca, 'Separate colours; Tagetes 
\ Signata, Pumila, showy dwarf 
Marigold.
AU the above at 7Sc per box of
S 1 .0 0two boxes lor
CLIMBING PLANTS— Cobea 
, Scandens, Ipomea; Heavenly
Blue. Were $1.00 per 5 0 c
dozen; this week, doz,
Sold' out of Geraniums, Lobelia, ̂ 
Dahlias for this season.; All- the 
above Lash and Carry.
RICHTEH STREET 
GREENHOUSES
P.O . B ox 117Phone 88
i i l i l i i i A i i l :
Go via Canadian National | . 
Daily \ (Sundays excepted). < 
from Okanagan points, con- 
nectmg at Kamloops with the ‘
. "Oontinental Limited.”
' Low Svuntaê , Fares in effect 
May 2S to ^ t .  15. Return 
limit Oet. SI Optional rail and 
wa^  ̂route at slight additional 
' cost. Liberal stopovers.1 j ■; \  i--'- i - ' ’C-' • •’ ■’ V •
Plume or tvnte local agent or
B.H: bareness
Traffic Reprceen B.C.-.
C A N A D I A N  
N  A T I  O  N  A  L
V.ieMS
•BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS'*
COOKING,
BAKING,
SERVED
COLD
£ iE i
BabiesJhrive upon it. T hat 
tells much—tells by inference' 
that P acific'M ilk  is  gck)d in 
cooking, baking, served cold.
-A-';
f  rasBf Valley H it Producars’ 
Assoelatiaa t
p a c k e r s  o f  p a c if i c  m i l e
T0Q%. B-C- Owned and Controlled*
GOLD mUBH ' 'DAYS'"
IN CARIBOO
(Continued troin Page t)
Continuing the tour over the trail, | 
Jackuss Mountain, with, its wonderful | 
examples of road building, was trav­
elled over by picture. I..ytton, named 
after I-ord Lytton, who had much to 
do with giving British Columbia its 
charter, was an interesting centre in 
tlic early days. A few years ago, while 
inspecting the old jail at Lytton,, Mr. 
Hosie was fortunate in finding original 
records of the Court of Assize held | 
there many years ago.
Coming to the junction of the I 
Thompson and Fraser Rivers, the aud­
ience was taken up the TJionipson and | 
hershown the spot w e an Indtan found 
the first nuggets. Spcticc's Bridge in 
1862 and Ashcroft in the seventies 
were pictured, after which the audience 
was taken back to Lytton and up the 
highway to Lillooct with its amphith­
eatre of mountains. Passing through 
Clinton, which stands much the saihe 
today, historical 100-Mile House was 
shown, Mr, Hosic remarking that it 
was gratifying that the old roadhouses 
were bciilg preserved. 
houses, Williams Lake, Soda Creek, |
Horsefly and Qucsn<;l, where the trail]
Barkcrvilturns cast to 
succession
f lc, were seen in
the old relics at theseDiscussing
places; the Librarian declared that they |
should be proservedi A museum should 
)c Opened in Kelowna or, Kamloops for 
that purpose. W HERE THE LINDBERGH BABY WAS FOUNDc  firnt whSfe I William Allen, coloured, and Orovillc Wilson point out the .spot in the Sourland Mountain woods, near the home
Lindbergh,, ibcrc  the body ot the kidnapped baby was tonnd.
md the tablet erected to his memory,
were pic^red. r  „ ,j . . , [CHURCH PARADE
ibis’s , O f  OIHl- OPIDES
? “n'nS.lr" OL a S S ‘
wefe enthused with the, c'ountry. Cot- tend First; United Church
tonwood Roadhouse, built in I8(j2, had I , , r' -j z v  i j
an interOsting diary whiph had' been The Girl. Guides of Kelowng and 
cept over a Jong period ,Of K  by [^strict wilt^paradc to First United
ohn Boyd, of the house, j Church on Sunday morning next and
Lvcrythiiig bf interest was recorded j the worship service will be organized
NOTES AND NEWS
OF LONDON TOWN
(Continued from Page 6)
and Mr. HosiC hoped t6 obtain it for hi the interest of the girls and the work 
the government some day. of the organization artd its officers. A
th e  old mining ' town of Stanley, hearty vî clcome is extended to the visit- 
scene of tremendous excitement in the «ng company by the minister and of- 
eSly days, was pictured, follovvcd by beers of the, church and a block of seats 
r & S a p h b f  Harry Jones, an i n t e r - b e  reserved in the centre of the 
esdng character who came to the Cari- church auditorium to accommodate the
e S o ' Black will he the speaker
relurncd .from a trip to Europe
, _ .and has a most fascinating story to tpll
aemr. ,, . • V , J • iho. as a result of his observations ; and
BarkerVillc as it appeared m the ,gpM abroad. . Mr. Black is and
rush days .made an mjeresting picture, | j,as been a church worker alli through
In this view two tubs of a min^ and therefore his observations
saved .by a miner who Mid not know I ̂  made from, the religious and
w h a t;it was were clearly yisil^^ ^^jethical points of view, and his address
Englishman-took samples, of the ore jjgye a specially religious signific- 
back to England and found th ^  it was jjjg gu^ject will be; "The Re-
platinum. the tubs containing about Religion of
$50,000 worth., When Im returned to j j£aiy.»» This address will not be broad-
Barkerville, however, the claim ,had ^ast,been sold and the two. tubs, were buried
■lost and never fpund again,
Mr. Hosie told of two high school 
boys who solved the unemploymeht 
problem by working a mining ^aim  
near Barkerville, making about $2.50 
a day.
Richfield, the end of the
CHEMISTRY AS AN
I AID TO AGRICULTURE
^(Experimental Farms Note)'
. I One of the services, offered by the 
- .... , I Dominion-Experimental Farms system
broughtvthe ■ [ to the farming public is that of advice
Judge (afterwards^ Sip, Matthfew) Beg- information regarding the. quality, 
bie, who ruled, vvdh impartiM justice, ygg of-products pertain-
Bright anecdotes; featured, the illus-J ing to ' successful agriculture—feeds, 
trated lecture, which, was highly enter- soils, fertilizers, ipsecticidesi' farm: sup- 
taining throughout. ~ [plies of water, etc.-. Years of exper-
The thanks of the Club were extend- ience of handling such materials, ac- 
ed to Mr. Hosie by Mr. F. M. Buck- cumulated da'ta and the .daily cohtri- 
land, who declared that the finest piece bution to those date, all contribute to 
of country was up the Cariboo RdSd. the. efficiency of this
BETTER GARDEN STUFF
FOR CANADIAN TABLES j
(Experimental "Farms Note)
service.' ir te  itb
agriculturists. ' '
'This • assNtanee. Yend^ed^^^ coirreis- 
jpondents from the Atlantic; to ithe Pac­
ific, can .perhaps be 1 demonstrated by 
citing examples; ; 
beus; : h6pes bf,:a crop are; i
, ,  ̂ 1,dependent upon de^th-dealing.'insecti-
Canadians like good things to eat a.nd pides. iv Some time ago a sample of a 
desire to .have tliem at all seasons'of mdchv advertised “Death* to Potato In- 
the year. This has been kept in ,mind[sects’̂ 'was sent to the Chemical Lab- 
by the breeders of, new fruits .and veg- [ bratories,' On - analysis,- this .proved to 
etables in the Horticultural.,Diyisiouvdt j be common salt, dyed- an impressive 
the Experimental Farm,. Ottawavvand [ putipiĝ  an application of which would 
the aim has been to . originate, if P.os- only, lend' savour to the' insects’ meal,- 
sible, something^ better than was yet [ Another sample, labelled "Lead ArSen- 
available, and good ’success..has follow- ate” and sold as an insecticide proved 
ed these efforts.I  ̂ . [to he essentially calcium sulphate—a
ish Columbia, Canada’s Pacific Cbast 
province. I shy no more than the sober 
truth when ,,I fell vbu that the whole 
future of this great Imperial heritage 
dependh on the result of the deliber­
ations at Ottawa. As I see it. either 
we go forward making increasing con­
tributions to the stock of the Empire’s 
resources, or we shall be virtually wip­
ed out. of existence—certainly denied 
the British market—by a competition 
which we ate powerless to meet.
, "What is the present position? I 
am not going to live up to miv name 
and burden, yoa with figures, but here 
arc a few striking faefs. The United 
Kingdom will import this year from 1 
to million standards of softwoods 
O f  this total Canada’s share will be 
less thun 5 per cent, the balance will 
come mainly from Russia. She has 
sold 'this' year in Great Britain some 
350,000 standards before any other 
icountry has made an effective start 
Her prices are lower thin any other 
.country, she inserts a fall clause in her 
contracts, and the .position is that Brit­
ish merchants are practically forced to 
buy or see themselves hopelessly un 
dersold. In 1929. Sweden and Finland 
together shipped almost twice as much 
timber to the United Kingdom as Rus­
sia; in 1930’it. was; times as much: 
today, it is estimated that :Russia will 
ship to this country during the present 
year - more timber than Finland and 
Sweden combined. '
“What does this mean? It means 
that today no other country can com­
pete with Russia. It means thaJ Rus­
sia is liquidating not only her kulaks,
After a long winter, there is a  great chemical that bugs would laugh aL- • -  ̂̂ _' ' ...lilt* . I ' ' r.;.lf f 1̂  mere, onn /\n1nrcraving for something with acidity, I ; Little jpigs can digest only, low-fibre
h^rtce theto is touch demand for. Yhu- feed̂ ^̂  Frequently., too frequently in­
barb. not only on this account, but'-.be- deed mill products with oat hulls are 
cause it is the first edible product from sold for pig feeding which, if used-, can 
the soil in spring. -There is a great dif- oMy result m serious digestive* distUrb- 
ference in rhubarb from the green, a«c®s to the young pigs. The fibre 
coarse,'stringy variety to the attractive, [ content of feeds is a -determination
fine grained sort.'known as Ruby, origr
inalad at the E ^ ^ t a e n t t l  oreviottslv .- .M e  to do
it is -red all the wa«y through the stalk, 
and makes'^such an?attractive sauce that 
even those who do not care much for 
rhubarb are tempted to eat it. It is as 
much better than some of the old green 
varieties as the -Melba -apple, is better 
than, the Duchess of Oldenburg.
Here a^ in  is a product' of the Ex­
perimental Farm which fills a long felt 
want. Up to quite recently those who 
were eager to eafia summer apple., after 
being without one, so long, had to de- 
obnd on such sour sorts as Yellow 
Transparent. Red, Astrachan and Duch­
ess, which were not at ail conducive to 
a darge consumption of apples.- but in 
the Melba there is an apple of Duchess 
season equal to McIntosh in quilityT- 
an attractive luscious apple' of high 
flavour;' giving a craving for more. 
This is appreciated: by the:,slot machine 
vendors, who are eager to get Melba to 
open the season for their-jnacbinea.
O f; all ;yetretables. xom is; perhaps^ 
the most popular, after- potatoes, and 
everyone looks forward eagerly to the 
corn, season* -The Golden Bantam, co'- 
is the most popular variety and rightly 
so, .but; iftone ton hayq corn.us Rood in 
quality , as; -.Golden v;: Bantam but two 
weeks sooner, he will not be without 
it. The Pickaninny and Banting var­
ieties'originated at the ^Experimental- 
Farm are such. The Pickaninhy has a 
slightly bluish tinge when young, and 
is of guite equal'to
Golden Bantam. Banting is a very 
early 'yellow corn of good quality* 
These: valuable -oriidnafions'; make it 
possible fo'r thousands bf'^Canadians to
W. T. MACOUN. , 
Dominion Horticulturist.
made daily in. the chemical: laboratories 
and is one which has farYeaching coa- 
se^uencto. In these-days of feeds pre­
pared. specifically for animals of dif­
ferent ages, purposes and living condi­
tions, ; a fodder anMysis which includes 
the estimation of protein, fat, fibre and 
mineral content often serves to show 
deficiencies, lack of bala,nce- or exces­
sive.cost in -the rations, and can be used 
to remedy these unnecessary- and often 
costly faults.. ■
Chemistry can be of value in many 
and diverse- -ways, and whatever of in* 
forthation this: science can disclose in 
regard- to farming operations and pro- 
f'ducts is at the service 6f those who 
ask' it. Determination. of the nutritive 
value of feeding stuffs and advice as to 
their value and use is being given daily. 
Further; directions as to the choice and 
amount of fertilizer required for special 
crops in answer to correspondents con­
stitutes a large and important feature 
of the chemical work. Many: mater­
ials. (often commercial by-products)' 
hitherto unused but believed to have 
potentialities as feeds or fertilizers are 
examined and their value reported 
upon. . Science is steadily crowding out 
haphazard, rule of thumb methods of 
farming and today rational. ■ profitable 
farming has scientific truths for -fts' 
foundation, ■
F. T. SHUTT,
. Dominion Chemist.
UNEMPLOYED RIOT ANDLOfl^ IN N
.̂ For tha second' time iA si toonth jobless jnen' rioted; and looted shops 
enrow iheir owa frpsB ftoils ,a«d yeget-l *» Wellington, New 'Zealand. ^
but also Finland and Sweden and all 
softwood producing countries. . They 
arc being elbowed out of their 'market^, 
forced , to close down their mills, and, 
in the fullness of time, doomed to stand 
by and sec the softwood trade of the 
world become a Russian monopoly 
That is the toenacc—make no mistake 
about i t  Lumbering is a.highly skilled 
industry. Disrupt it. put it even tem­
porarily out of commission, gnd it is 
not easily built up again.
“In British Columbia, lumbering is 
pur basic industry. In 1930 we produc­
ed nearly 1,000,000 standards of sawn 
lumber,' of which some 350,00{) stand­
ards were water-borne exports. ■ Wc 
sent to the United Kingdom some 50,- 
000’.standards, and it wasn’t our fault 
that we did not send more. Our timber 
is . known,i particularly our Douglas 
fir; and it is appreciated. Eminent Brit­
ish architects have specified it on im­
portant work; the Britii^h railways use 
it for_ sleepers; the London County 
Council used Douglas Fir last year in 
thousands of their houses, and it was 
largely employed in the new addition 
to their County Hall.
“Our chief difficulty in the past has 
been in getting United Kingdom users 
of timber to adopt- the specifications 
and grading of. our'Canadian mills, but 
this we were gradually overcoming 
yf'hen we were met by this Russian 
competition. Remember we had sur­
mounted our initial handicap of re­
moteness from the British market, with 
a resulting heavier freight charge; and 
now we are called upon to fight what 
simply cannot be fought. “We have to 
pay for our timber, we have to pay; 
stumpage and Crown dues on our cut.: 
our labour enjoys a high standard of 
living and oUr Government sees to it' 
that the workers, are provided with the 
best amenities. Compare this with an 
economic system which pays nothing; 
for its raw mTaterial; little more-for its 
labour, and is concerned with notfiing; 
at all except getting what it can and; 
how it can.
“What, it will be .asked, should be 
done? Several considerations occur 
to me. - First there IS . the .question of 
currency; If inter-Empire trade is to 
be carried on; it must be in a non- 
fluetuating medium. I am hopeful that 
at Ottawa this pressing problem will 
find solution. Secondly, "if - Empire 
timber, is to be preserved for Empire 
consumption, and by that I mean the 
United Kingdom market, it seems that 
we have a choice of three expedients— 
an embargo, a duty, or a quota; -Let 
me briefly examine tfiese alternatives, 
“An embargo seems:an easy and ob­
vious. way of dealing with., the matter, 
but I think, that a little reflection. will 
show that it is beset with some ser-; 
ious difficulties. For one thing, there 
is the question to consider, aŝ  to how 
much better off we would find our­
selves if, by shutting out Russia, we 
presented Sweden and Finland with a 
virtual monopoly; and there is the fur­
ther debatable question whether, if we 
shut them out, Canada would be able, to 
supply the entire United Kingdom' 
softwood requirements.
'‘Again, the imposition of a duty 
seems open to the objection that, even 
if it were placed at SO per cent, it would 
necessarily; be based on the -purely 
gratuitous assumption that' Russia 
would adhere to the present price level. 
Nothing is more certain than that Rus­
sia, thanks to her existing peculiar ec­
onomic position. could and would jump* 
any tariff wall that was devised to keep 
her out.
“What seems to me oiirrmost hopeful 
expedient is the adoption of -a quota 
sivstem on-Joreign timber, sttch as has 
already been adopted by- France'and 
Holland. Under a quota - a stimulus 
would be given not only to the develop­
ment of our Canadian lumber indus­
try, , but also to its use in the British 
market* Capada has a forest; .wealth 
estimated at 459,000 standards. As I 
have said, it represents 90 per cent of 
the Empire’s total softwoods resourc­
es; Whichever, way you look at it,'it is 
a great Imperial heritage, and I submit 
that under.- existing conditions some 
such quota system as I  advocate-is ne­
cessary: if we are to become a self-con­
tained and self-sfipporting Empire.” '
British Columbia House
:: It is gratifying to record that ever 
since British Columbia' House' passed 
under the dirdet jurisdiction of the Sec­
retary to. theLond6nO£fice;a'coiitin- 
ued improvement in tenancies has been 
effected; _ Despite the . fact that -;many: 
other; buildings : j in: the nicinity - stand 
half ■‘empty.-a: silent testimony: to'; the 
hard times through which we are pass­
ing, British Columbia: House is Jet to 
capacity; If proof were needed ' aS' to 
toe energy with : which this sido of Brit-' 
ish Columbia House affairs" has been 
conducted, it is forthcomifig in the fol­
lowing passage from a letter recently
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O NLY Flroatono H igh Speed Three can  give y<m th e  advantages o f  G um -D ipping, 2 Extra Cord
F ilm  under th e  tread, a  e ilo n t, non-ek id  tread  
an d  halanood conetruotion . T ogether thceo feathrtoi 
Inereoao tiro life  by 23-40% , y et Flreetohoe coat n o  
m ove th a n  ordinary tiros, and  w ith  th em  you  g e t a  
guarantee n o t ju s t  for so  m any m iles—or so  m im y  
mohthsr-T-but th e  m aterials- and w orkm anship are  
guaranteed for th e  LIFE OF THE TIRE.
Coll, o n  th e  F irestone dealer In yotir com m u nity  today  
an d  le t  h im  show  you how  ho can  save you m onisy 
oind, serve you h otter. See for you rself th e  extra values 
you  g e t In F irestone , tires.
n i C i H  s P B B n  ' n n B S
Let the Strength of the Mutual Protect You and Tosurs
O $t00 nwnthfy from  ags 50  ̂ as long as 
you live (guaranteed for 10 years wMther 
youU veordie)r
A t least $10fi00 to your dependents if  
. death occurs before age 5 0 ^
$20f)00 if  death occurs as the result of 
an accident—
O Provision for benefits i f  totally disabled* 
O Provision for dividends b^ore. pension^ 
starts and for ten years after,
O Optional methods of setdement available 
at ag/e SO if  desired.
r iiH IS  is an outline of one o f the poii*> 
rP- sion policies available from tbig
4N»mpany which vyOl epable you to pro--, 
vide for your retirement. A  policy can 
he arranged to suit your particular 
requirements. 3
W rite' y o u r nam e and addresa below  end  twaii 
coupon ‘to  ouT'Head Ofhce>direot; for h so k lets..
i  AM INTERESTED m YOURPEN l̂ONi^LICY
Name:.
THE
M  U T  I J A l .  lu 1 P  K
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
HEAD O FFIC E—WATERLOO* ONT.
Established 1869
Local Representative:
D. CURBLL - KELOWNA, B.C.
written by one of: the largest real estate 
offices in London. They •write; "It is 
pleasant to know that there is a t least 
one building in; this part of the Wfisf 
End with no offices to let.”
•  ♦ *
Inspectpional Torn: of British Columbia
'The party which is scheduled to sai 
from Liverpool on May 27th. on  an in-, 
spectional tour of- the province is now 
practically complete.. The: composition 
of'toe party is ; exceedingly varied, and 
affords, in its preponderance of ybUsif 
ness: and professional meri, an mdica! 
tion of the existence of a widespread; 
interest in the resources and commer­
cial opportunities; of . the pro'vince;- 
Especially gratifying,.from:the point of 
view of Ahe tour as a govenunent: ex-’ 
periment. in ‘ making the province better 
knqwn. is the fact that membership of 
the party-has been drawn from all parts 
of Ahe Britisb Isles, and indeed in otfe 
case from. as far afield as Sooth Africa;
There are no. fewer than four engin­
eers*: hailing variously fromi London.' 
Lancashire, Wiltshire and Leicester­
shire; there is a tanner from Yorkshire* 
a dentist from London, a clothing man­
ufacturer firoto'Leeds, a wholesale furn­
iture manufacturer from Liverpool; a 
miller from Berkshire.; awholesale food
importer from Mancli^ter. a wholesale
icralfmit, ^porter .from Essex, gene
merchant and an insurance agent from.:A 
Glasgow^ and a mining engineer from ; 
Johannesburg. Two retired army of- ; 
ficers.: a retired bank manager, and seV'- v; 
eral ladies, represent those members of > 
the party who are doubtless making the , I 
tour for the purpose of investigating ; 
residential conditions.
As a result of a^guestionnaite ^erit ~ 
out to the members of the party, af- : 
ran'gements arer now being made'to ex- 
tend to their -friends in ,the province an 
invitation to-attend whatever recjeption; . 
or function'may be given in their loc­
ality by municipalities or other public 
bodes in the course of the tour. With < 
the full itinerary now before^ them, i t . ; 
is hoped ‘that every community jdong 
the line of route will contribute to make ‘ 
the tour a success by providing whaf- ' 
ever entertainment is available for the 
interest and pleasure of the visitors, ; 
In Eastern Canada arrahgements a rc  
being ma4e to give the party a public ; 
receptidn 'on arrival and it is likely that 
the Minister for Trade and Commerce. - 
the Hon; H. H* Stevehs, and toe High 
Conunissioner for Great Britain will be 
present jn persoP. ' lit London, the . 
Agent-Geiieral''has invited ' the male 
members, of the party'to be his guesfa 
at' the/Empire, Day luncheon of the 
Canadian , Chamber of Commerce, in ' 
order that/ 
wito'eakh
they ,mny become.acquainted 
I otoer befoto'saihiig.^ ] '■
T « «  KEMIWWA COURIER AWO' OEA^AOAM 'O R C H A im W
THURSDAY. MAY mm, m m
RURAL SCHOOLS FIFTH
ANHUAL TRACK MEET
(Continued Iroitt pm« *•)
Mcldrnrn (M,C.); 3, F.
boys under Id.—1, A. 
W>KKlc»worth (K); 2 N Allingham 
(O); 3, C  j g
ton (R); 2, I 
Niahi (U>.
100 yards, ’
100 yards, iliKb School bovs- 
Scott (O ); 2, A Duncan <K).
' School «irls.- -No100 yards _ 
entries.
High Jump, boys under 12.—1. H. 
Marshall (E.K.); i, F. Rudnev (K): 3.
P, Bianca (M.C.). ' »#: i «Broad jump, hoys under /b .—i. a. 
Hardic (R); 2. J,'Haynes (B)<; 3. C. 
I.anfrahco (M.C.). ,
50 yards, girls under 10.—1.
(R)i 2, I. Mcldrum (M.C.); 3, W.
5oV»fds, ̂ oys under R).—A.
Farlanc (M.C.); 2, M. Stephens (O.); 
3, L, Marshall (E.IQ _
75 yards, boys
'  W. Arthur (M.C.); 3, B, Rea
40 yards, girls under 8.—1, D. Lan- 
franco (M.C.); 2, T. Lindahl (R,), 3
M. Paterson (B.). wir,..*40 yards, boys under 8-—1. A. Elliott 
(W.); 2, L. Hooper (M.C.); 3, A.
Trewhitt (O,). . i m ai220 yards, hoys under Id*—L N. Al- 
lingham, (6.)} ,2, A.^^^Bglcsworth
R. )^ 3, C< Latifranco (M.C.).
Afternoon
High .
Lanfranco , .
S. Townsend (O.). . , , . . .
75 yards skipping, girls «ndcr lb-~
1, A. Alexander (R.); 2, M. Smith (B.), 
; 3, E. Walker (S.K.).i
THE RIFLE
Twemy-Tbre* Riflem*** T»n» Out To 
Weekly Pricllc* FEATURES
SO FTBALL
CRICKET
LACROSSE  
R O W IN G  -
Attendance at the Knox Mountain 
riilc range took another step W^ards 
on Sunday last, when 
riflemen turned out, cstablishiiig^a re 
cord for the present aeason. Condi­
tions at tiie. 200 yards distance were 
excellent, with the steady grey light, 
devoid of glare, that is favoured by the 
majority of targclccrs, and little wind.
Soon after a move was made to the
500 however, the sun began to come -------  --------
out and the of R«tl«nd And RamWera Win Fixturea Cowaa imd Mr«. M, Fmuier Wln-
light’*R om 'uriilS  on  Monday evening the Hornets I "era «««dicap Bogie CompetlHon
- TE N N IS  
R IFLE
KgHSi '̂WWMiaiaia
Silverware Won L*at Year 
I'erhaps it is not gem-raliv icmcrn- 
bered that this same Kelowna team, 
lun last year under the auspices of the 
Canadian Legion, brought honie two 
nice pieces of silverware. The first was 
the Lumhy Cballenge Cup, won from 
Luuiby on July 1st. The second was 
the Robertson Cup, won at Katnloops 
on July 12th, which is reckoned to 
carry with it the Interior football 
championship. This year these boys 
arc out on their own and they would 
appreciate the whole-hearted support 
of the soccer-loving fans of Kelowna.
b a s e b a l l GOLF
li ht, fro m  briuiam iw  i  t  norncwi
as heavy clouds swept across the I t o  Rutland to do battle with} 
Then a hrcc/c commenced country lads and came honic_on
itself, gaining gradually I the short end of the score of 13-4,__-,....11.. tier verv irustv. thus I ..... ...
jutnp, boys under 1<5.--1{ C. 
CO (M.C,): 2, R, Bush (R.); 3,
50 yards, boys under 12.—l, p. Bian­
co (M-CA; 2, F. Rudnpv (R.); 3. L, 
Evans (E,K.); , • , ■ ^  -
as usual in ic-Kaiu wr v . -- 
with the good conditions that prevailed 
generally at that distance. .
George Kennedy. maintained his us­
ual place at the head scoring a fine 32 at 200, which vvas, 
marred only by an unlucky magpie for 
his fdubth shot on'score, I Kamblcrs
distartcc pulled him down to 29, 
he finished with an aggregate of <>1. M, ''vmncia
CO ..
v-.,*-.,. , ,SO yards, girls under 12.-^1,^M. Todd
(S.I<5: 2, C. Smith (B.) ; 3, M. Charl-
* *40 yards, boys under 7.—1, A. Elliott 
(W.): 2. A. Harvie (R.); 3, P. Wem-
-*^Scqtbali tllfowi girls Under 16.~- 
G> Biaheo ^  P. pohson
(6 a j  3, B,- McDdphell TE.). ■ _ ^ , 
40 yards, gfir!s uitdcr 7.-j~l,E. Schon-
Bfergcr (R,)j 2, ,S. N‘9hi (B.); ,3,,L.
':''lRoger8;:,,(E.:fc0 . ; "',4.'' ,■'! ri''
j Higb^jump, t w  / f c V .
Reid (R.) ; 2, H. O'Hdra (M.C.); 3,
pole vaiiit, tligh School boys.—1, ̂ A.
D u j&  (R̂ )r 2i%. Po^cary^(p.). 
k SO yai-ds skipping, giri^ undw
1, E. Martin (M.C.);;2, C. Smith (B.)j 
)3, VM: Charlton: (R.). _  , .
* 75 yardsi girls; under 16.—1, A, Alex
Lane i  newcomer on the range this p n  Thursday evening the 
scLon, shoL very steadily, putting on will entertain the Winfield lads at the
30 at  each  distance and taking seco^ Athletic Parit,
place in the aggregate • with 6i^ U. Vernon Pu
ander• (R.);• 2, G. Bia,nc(>XM.C.); 3, B. 
 ̂McDonnell (E;).
Broad jump, boys under. 14,—I, D. 
Reid,(R.); 2, ' A. -Smith (B.); 3, B.
Rea (O )- .  ,  ̂ >̂1 ^SO'yards skipping, mrls under 14.-- 
1, iL. Lanfranco (M.C); 2, I. Bush 
(R .); 3, .P. Dobson (O.). .
300 yards relay. Public School girls. 
—1, Rutland; 2, Benvouljn; 3, Oyama.
400 yards relay, Public School boys. 
—1, Rutland; 2, Oyama; 3, Mission 
Cr^ek.
178 & 179
Delicious M eats, Fish and Vege­
tables are offered at this market 
daily at prices the housewife can 
afford.
jsainc time the K.ami>icrs wc^ 1 was
taiiiing .the Winfield boy^ ami The final of the McTavish Cpp corn­
e a s  victory 15-2 from the petition, in which Mrs. Shepherd and
r^Tni » frtf tnit Thurs- Mrs. H. V, Craig will meet, has been
..«vv..vv. .V, V":-" -'*  ̂ linmc on! Yesterday twenty-eight ladies of thethe country lads and^ca c hoipĉ ^̂ ^̂  engaged in an 18-
itscii, gaming K .™  end o the hole two-ball handicap* bogie compet-,
v«Ltion ia 1I.C wind «"»'>'»"« , " S  nn'd this probahi; had ^.omn- 
nt out dcRttc ,0  thing io do with the resnit. At f.v M ^ rClast two squads to fire foui,id the wind I R.ainll)lcrs were enter-1 was won by Mrs, O. Lr.ug amt Miss
very unsteady, and that Some m tnc 
men managed to compile 
scores in the face of the difficult con­
ditions was creditable to their jiidg-
„,cnt in estimating the varying allow-, ^ , , *'‘" „ o s Z ! ! c d 'o r ic Z u  I ‘'"Xi’rsTMaci^^cn and Claridge
nets Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew and H. C. S
nTdirVctly ac'ross the range. On the | will hĉ  amioimccd. Collet^ will play in the final of the two
ra i r " m .d '5 « c 1  f t U S  ! ? , i r r " « a m o ' P o s t p o n e  hall n^jjd ,,,
sending I held on T „c ,d ,v „» .. indie; duo. When
league to date:
Played Won 
3 3
2 1
2 1
3 1
2 0
Rutland
Lost
0
1 • 
1
2
2
Pet
1.000
.500
.500
.333
J\ :r-jiuiu l i U i u i i K ' \ w m  i/v;
I uesday next, la ies' ay, w  
I a good fentry list is expected.
D. Buckland And J. Benroorc Win. 
LewlB Cup
 ts. I t Over Rcvoistpko
The 4-ball.best ball conipqjition for 
the Lewis CJup took, place last Thursi 
day and was won by D, Buckland and 
J. Bcnmorc with a gross scored o f' 77 
I and 60 net , The runners-up were S. 
, uuu I McGIaddcry and D. CurcH. Seventeen 
Hdrncts I crx’-lcs played irt the cr»" ; ‘ ' \
Five members made the trip to Pen­
ticton to take part In thp InteriorI rv«y%t1 oLCn f Art ’ T
FOOTBALL
Kelowna Overtakes Big Lead Gained 
By BCast Kelowna
In the Interior league Revelstoke 
took a solid .beating from Vernon by 
the score of 7-2, at the i latter’s home 
pasture last Sunday, and Salmon Arm
Addy, with 31 at 200 and 28 at 500. was 
third. Others who Pia/j® ® ai?or over included: At 200._G, Rose..31; 
at sop; G. Hammond,, 31. C  Hawes. 30.
H. Kirk,:30..
Scores (200, 500 , and total) :
G: Kennedy. 32,^2^6UM j.Xa^. 30.
30—60;, D. Addy, 31, 28-^0; A. O.
Brunette. 29, 29-58; .C-Hawes 
30r-56; G. Rose, 3L 25-^6, H.
25. 30-55; R. Haug. 26, 29--SS; E. L.
Adam 26 29—55; W. R.. Maxson. 28.
2 ^ ? 4 ; j :  Martin! 26. 26-52;T  Con- Vernon 
wav 24 27— 51 X; Hammond 19, 31 Kelowna 
-^oV J. Whittingham. 27:-49; D. Salinon Arm 
McMillan. 25. 24—49; W. Barnes. 25. RevOlstoke
23—4 8 - E. McLennan. 19. 2(5—45;^ J. Kamloops
Galder,’ 21, 24—45; H..,McGall, 23, 22— xhe local nine travel to Vernon on 
45: E. Kirk, 18. 23—41; P. Noonan. 18. 5 th for their next game. 
22-vl0:.J, Spurrier, shot at W  yardsi --------
L«.wiv'AA Lvr «,(AfihV I. All kiiy
Ghampibnship, and three ciualified. In' Ĵrmt r\f. r̂lilrrL̂ ._ final of the first flight, Clatidgc 
beat Quinn. Foil,' of Penticton,/won 
the qualifying round with a score of 78, 
'larold Nichol,: , Penticton, defeated 
'cter Stokes of Salmon’ Arm in the
wea-
pasturc last aunoay. Peter t es f al on r  u
squeezed out a 5-4 wn over K a m l ^  the championship. The
in a eleven mning Struggle at Salmon
Arm. _ ^  , I ^ ^  , Several memlbers Went to Summer-
Interior League Stendmg  ̂ ^ Tuesday to play in the .Midland
Fpllowfug is the standing of the lu-|Coai Gup Handicap, which was wOn
by a Summerland'player. S. McGlad-
Pct.'
1.000
A team from the Kelowna City Foot­
ball Club took a trip to the East Kel­
owna district on Sunday afternoon to 
play a return game.
Tlic city team started^ off in great 
style, tallying through Spillsbury in tlic 
first two niiniltca but, owing to the 
liigh wind, which niade' ball control an 
irnpos.siliility, they failed in their ef­
forts to get the sphere past Turton 
during the remainder of the first half, 
(3n the other hand, with the wind at 
tlicir back, the country boys took full 
advantage of the circumstances and 
piled on foUr counters. The score at 
half-time thus, stood: East Kelowna,
4: Kelowna 1. ,, ,1
On resumption the table’s were turn­
ed. With the yvind now in their favour, 
the, city team again tallied inside twp 
niinutes from ,SpiUsbury’s kick, and 
from then on play was confined to the 
East Kelowna half of the field, with the 
cxIctOtibri of an odd break away, and 
in the final forty-five minutes the towtt 
lads scored four goals in all, making 
the filial tally:' Kelowna, 5; East Kcl 
owna, 4. . , , , ;
Teams: ' ,
KELOWNA: OMBrlcn'; Rowley,
Woods; Hanlcn, Bennett, Bakey; Dav­
ies; Robertson, Spillsbury. Longstaff, 
Spooner.
e a s t  KELOWNA: Turton; W.
Robertson, Wilson; Wjlcox, Buck. 
Dyson; Evans., E. Pook, Carter, E. 
Pook, Smith. ' t ,
Referee: W. Brandcr.
I terior League. 
Team P.
2
2
2
2
2
W.
2
1
1
1
0
L.
Kelowna WUl Play Naramata Next 
Sunday
On Sunday, May 29th. the Kelowna
CUv team wiR meet ttie 'Karamata 
in play for the Suugcl Gup at the Kel­
owna Athletic Park, The game Will 
conmiciicc at 5.09 u.m.
CRICKET
First IgEsgUe Match Results In Draw 
Occidental and the City cricket teams 
played to a draw in the first match of 
the local league on Sunday.
Occidental, with 150 for eight wick­
ets. declared. Barnett scored 103 riot
'̂ **The City scored 98 for lour wickets, 
Itrcdin made 25. Kitson bowled well
for the City.  ̂ . . , . 1 1On Sunday, at j.30 p.tn., Woodsdalc
ami Occidental will play.
deny , won the morning best gross and 
C. Owen the best gross in the after­
noon.
MURDERED JAPANESE PREMtER
Suyoshi Inukai, veteran Premier ̂ of Japan, cadets,°bc*
home on May ISth by a banj ofcause of his advocacy of peace and opposition to militarism.
1
1
1
2
o n i;  28f  B."Hoy.:shot at ^00 yards 
only,' 26. ■
Team Shoots Begin Next Sunday 
Distributing the* available shooting 
abilitiy of the Association as^eCjUitably, ■ AA a ,'k s ■ ' TT»_A. , fTv'ivv'iwtsfrrSA
LACROSSE
Kelowna Loses To Vernon In Rough] 
Game .
ability, ot tne ns^ciavioii 1 Kelowna travelled to Vernon on
as possible, the. Executive^ and returned home with the
has drawn; up the  ̂following fiy^ short end of the score, 4-3., From all
of seven men each to take part in the 
fortnightly competition shoots, the tirst 
of which will be hel4 next Sunday:
'■ Gi Kennedy (Gapt.L E., Adam, J,
Martin; W. Barnes. R. Downing. F.
Pridham. E. Kirk. „
J. Conway (Capt.). C. Hawes. H.
McCall. B.'Hoy, J. Vint, J. Calder. A.
G. Rose (Capt.), R. P.
'Noonan, A. O. Brunette. H. Kirk, D. 
Balsillie. J. Whittingham.
D. Addy. (Capt.). P. Paul. W. R. 
Maxson, G; Hammond, M. Lane. l,.
reports it was a very rough affair and 
many of the boys had cuts and bruises. 
Harry (Pi) Campbell was sent off the 
field for over half the game.
League Standing
Played Won Lost
Salmon Arm .......... 2
Kelowna 2
Vernon 2
Armstrong ....... . 2
The local team travels to
Arm next week-end,- and will ,do_ their 1 
best to come out on top and go into a ;
vey. P. Rankin. J.. Spurrier. ,
The other shoots m the sen-- will be 
held 12th. June 26th, July 10th. Schedule Next Week
and July 24th. _____
y e a r s S \ c o r i n g 's h S f s 3 V y ^ ^ ^  The new eof,ball,,schedule together
 ̂v; / I .2 :r enn Tivt-a tii<rhPQl*
but the
CHOICE GRAIN-FED 
STEER BEEF
SHANK OF BEEP .
(whole); per lb...................  vA /
BEEP FOR BOILING; ' 
per lb.....................................  • ^
T r“°^n0e,12c,14c
W ith 50c M EAT PURC H A SE  
BUTTER, Orchard City; a 
KELOWNA product; 2 lbs.
S S ^ r .h e  a” o r t  ofthe w o o rm e“  was ,J.jng to he lined up 
no? behig compSted. Merchandise scheme has fallen through.
prizes vwill be .awarded: to; first f
and second teams the conclusmn of League started last week,
the cornpemion .*®^iV’be ^  one of the teams had to drop out ofsilver and bronze medals wiU be o  ̂ schedule, so that a new schedule
S  th t i S d S  has had to be drawn up. However, the^  Tvro Gut) I games played last week will count in ual aggregate. The Pridhani 1 vro s ta M g . The Junior High team
will go to the novice with the highest ^  I
aggregMe. ehnuM cret irt (betters walloped the Spartons 33-15.
Meinbers captain The next games will be much closer,
ls“S  X s !  Sustm Tuf o f X 5 " ? u d U s  (hu girls have been doing some prac-j
iS lc 'r e s X ’l X ’thelrwea'pon * Following is the new schedule;
...I ■ June 1st—^Amazons vs. Spartons.
ECHO ANSWERS “WHY?” . junior High vs. Go-Getters.
------- - . / . June 8th—^Amazons vs. Go-Getters.
In any newspaper you can find pic- j Junior High vs. Spartons.
sKi.Kr.TEn 
MILK-FED VEAL
Loin Roast of Veal,
per lb............. .— £ d £ i^
Veal Chops, 
loin; per lb........
Filleted Leg of Veal, 25e
per lb.
EXTRA SPECIALS
54 lb: Sugar-cured Sliced Bacon;, 
K* lb. Freshly Sliced Liver;
1 lb. Pure Kettle Rendered Lard;
ALL O f f p  
FOR
gFresh Red Spring * *| 
Salmon; per lb... -X • V
Pure Pork Sausage; 15c
per 11).
111  ̂All , u :aiuu i  ̂ j niKo^ b p i voua*
tures of chariuinR women underneath I.June ISth-r-Junior . HiRh vs. Spartons 
which it reads: ’ “Miss So-and-So. 20 Go-Getters-vs. Spartons.
years old.” ‘ (Why do those printers 22nd—Spartons vs. Amazons.y ̂ **4 a \JI\1. , , • \ * V •.“J "SN * '
always leave out that word;̂ ^̂  ;^^
“The hatpin has finally disappeared.’ 
says a writer. That’s, one tnurnph of 
disai*mament.
Go-Getters vs. Junior High. 
June 29th—Go-Getters vs. Amazons. 
Spartons vs. Junior High.
^ 1
OUR TURNOVER
governs our.“inrtrk , up.” The nu>m 
we.sell, the cheaper we 
ThaYs why we are persistently 
reaching out for niore .busincss,:aim j 
thaFs why you benefit as our. Ijum-. | 
ness increases. This week’s spec-| 
ials include:—
H om e P ro d u ct Are D elidous—  
T hey Are Satisfying. '
Milk, tall tins; 9 fo r ................. Sl-OO
Granulated Sugar; 10 lbs. for —  53c
Japan Rice, good; 5 lbs. for -----25c j
Sunlight Soap; per packet-------- 19c
Corn Flakes; per packet —...........— Be
Cottage Rolls, Swifts; per lb. I6c
Bananas, Friday and. Saturday;.. Ib- JOc
Butter, “Delicious” brand, guaranteed;
3 jbs. for ........ :----------------- «>c
s^he^e, Ontario; per lb. :.— ----- I9c|
Quaker Cake Flour; per packet v:.., 25c j
M 0 & , LTD.K
We reserve the right to limit 
quantities :to family': requirer. 
ments.
COnON'S nOCETEMl ESTHONIAN AVIATRIX PtA N S ATLANTIC HOP
Elvy Kaylep, aviatrix, the only lie-? 
rinsed wonjan air pilot in. Esthpnia, plans to'fly vacross the Atlantic.
MONDAY
310th
THREE d ay s o f re a l $ 1 .0 0  values^ W h e th e r yow r n eed s h e  
m a n y  o r fe w , th e se  D o lla r Day^ Specials a re  a, m s t i s a 'y n ^ .
C heck th e  special Item s h e lo w  a n d  ^
o th e r  D o llar ]«»N«*gains t i ia t  w e  h a v e  NOT lis te d  h » t th a t  a rc
SPECIALS
Silk fibre Hose at 3 pairs for'---------- $1.00
Silk Hose at 2 pair for ------------- ---- $1.00
Child’s H, and ankle Sox; <1**1 A ifl
- three pairs for ---- rv—-
Girls’ Silk Hose; 2 pairs fo r ........ . $1-00'
Women’s Silk Hose, service; and •<P*| 
chiffon; per pair ................, d l i* V V
Lisle Hose;: 3 pairs for— — -....... $1*PP
Women’s Knickers and Panties; '
S P E C IA L ....... ............................
Women’s Bloomers and panties; <&1 l i f t  
SPECIAL, 2 pairs for ......—  W i« V V
Women’s ■ Rayoh Gowns . $1*4S
Rayon Pyjamas, lockstitch — $1.75 
Chamoisette Gloves, small size's, pair ..~ 40c 
Child’s wool pullover. Sweater ....— .9S,c,
Women’s print House Dresses .............$1.00
Infants’ • pullover and coat 
Syyeaters; SPECIA.L
Women's Zimmerknit Bloomers; 
each................. -— V--------------
MEN’5  SUITS
For Dollar D ay we w ill halve 
on display a - wonderful range o f 
Men’s  A ll W ool W orsted and 
Tweed Suits, in blue and black 
w ith fine stripes—grey, fawn and 
brown in  chedks and stripes., 
These su its are sm artly tailored 
in  the new est styles and only—
$25.00
DOLLAR DAY SPEOALS
Table of Shoes and Slippers—ladies'^miSM^, 
children’s'and infants. ( P j ^ f t f l
To clear .......... ........................  dJX .V W
Rayon Pyjamas iii lock stitch—small, m e^ 
ium and large; all colours. <P*| ' f j K
SPECIAL ...............................
Chamoisette and Silk Gloves, mostly 4 0 c
9 5 c
$ 1 .0 0
Mpua^ch Dove, in all shades; 
8 balls for .... .—
$ 1 .0 0  
2 5 c  
$ 1 .0 0  
3 9 cSpun Silk in a few shades only;pure silk; per yard 
Curity Cheesecloth; 5 yard bolts for 2Sc 
Modess; SPECIAL; 3 packages for .... $1.00
Frilled. Curtains; per pair .......j...™--..- : $1.P0
Odd balls and skeins of wool, including Mqn- 
■ rtrch, Viyella, Corti.celli and other ,Y f t  ̂
i 'makes; to clear a t ------- -----------
' Curtain Marquisettes, Scrims, Ymles airi 
Nets; _ , ^*1 f t f t
SPECIAL, 4 yards fo r ----- ... tDA»V’W,
Blouses, odd lines, ai":n:r=»*
Men’s Rayon . Combinations, irick -stitc^
white, blue, pink—a guaranteed, ^ * | f t f t  
garment ................. —...... .— riI/X #vv
-Men’s Nainsook and Broadcloths ̂ * | f t f t  : 
Ctimbinations; regular $1.50; .... «1/A«vv 
- Men's coloured Cotton Sox; f t f t
six pairs fo r .............................  d J X .W
Men’s lisle and rayon*fancy D re^ Sox. 
Will wear splendidly. . <g*j f t f t
Three pairs for ................-....... - ttlA o W
Men’s khaki and blue Work Shirts. Triple 
• * stitched- and roomy, cut. O C  a  :.
SPECIA L......................................
Mien’s Silk Ties in the newest pat- <D| f t f t  
terns;'new stock. Two for .... t u * » W  
Men’s merino Combinations in short sIm ^  
and ankle length; all sizes.
Per pair
Men’s summer weight Golf Host in; 8 5 c
.$1.00
■ grey and fawn. •• SPECIAL, pair 
Boys’ Bloomer J ’ants. large sizes
only. Dollar Day Special, pair
Table of Hats to clear at $1.50
Women’s and growing girls white Q ”!  f t f t
tennis Oxfords; SPECIAL, pair
Boys^ Golf H ose in; wool: and ,, 
: ' cotton; two pairs for. $ 1 .0 0
Boys’ -Tweed’Caps in the i ^ f “ ’' $ 1 . 0 0 '
quality; new patterns.
Small men's blue, black and ;khaki <&*f : f t f t  
bib Overalls. SPECIAL -----
MEN^S BOATER HATS
For FR ID A Y  and SATURDAY  
of Men’s Boater H ats. 
T hese H a ts regularly sell up to.̂50. e t  (Ijfl
'D ollar D ay Special ^ X o W
..small sizes. Special, per pair 
Children’s wool pullover Sweaters,
boys and girls .....................
Women’-s print House Dresses,* 
all sizes; 18J4 to 26J4; Sale ..
Infants’ pullover and edat f t f t
Sweaters. SPECIAL ..............
Women’s Zimmerknit Bloomers/ pink and 
white, all sizes. O K a
SPECIAL, each......................
Women’s Cotton Vests, sleeveless ff*| f t f t
and short sleeves; 3 for .....
Corselettes, sixes 30, 32 and 34; (^*| f t f t
SPECIAL .................................
Breakfast Cloths* pure linen, 52 x, QfCA
S2, SPECIAL ....;..........:................
Breakfast Cloths, pure linen, <g*| f t f t  
54 k 54; SPECIAL ...............  mD X .V V
PILLOW  CASES—Reg. 2Sc; S for .... $1.00 
Reg. 30c; 4/for — $1.00 
, Reg.. 3Sc; 3 for .... $1.00
Reg. 40cl''3 for .„. $1.00
Turkish Towelling: 5 yards fo r --------$1.00
Linen'Roller Towelling, 18 ins. it*!' f t f t
' ,wide; 7 yards for ....... ..... u J A a W
Checked Tea Towelling; 4 yards for .... $1.00 
jPotter’s Prints, Ginghani^ and ' f t f t
Broadcloths; 4 yards fo r ....... riPAaVV
• Rayons and. Voiles, regular to, $l<5.0L:::|5[ftrt;i
for, per yard .......... ................
Voiles in fancy floral patterns; 
pier yard 4 0 c
Viyella Wool in all̂  plain shades 
. and heather mixtures; 6 balls far- 
VisyTka Wool; 5 balls f o r ............. $1-00
$ 1 .0 0
Monarch Dove; 8 balls for,. $1.00
MEN’S BELTS.^We offer the new braid^ 
leather belt.s by “Hickok” in 
plain and fancy colours. Special $ 1 .0 0
MERCHANDISE PHONE 215, K ^O W N A
BirtwutimBi
:jv
'P
( ' 1  I ''I ' ' i
